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Mallndat the Post Oflve at Clarendon. Tea.. 
a* Second olaa. Matter.

L ic en sin g  saloons for the benefit 
of the school fund is about on a par 
with licensing an incendiary for the 
benefit of '.he fire department.

Wh are told that tho New York 
Journal has come out squarely for 
the government owner-hip of rail
roads. Some of the big editors, as 
well as the big politicians are be
coming educated.

T h e  prohibition committe got 
out a strong circular yesterday. If 
you have cot read it get one and 
carefully read it. It will certainly 
convince any unprejudiced mind 
that we should have prohibition. 
We reproduce some of the matter 
in todays paper.

Some people tell us that we can't 
stop the liquor business aud that 
we may just as well get some reve
nue from it. Suppose we can’t 
stop it—does it then follow that we 
must consent to it; aud for a price 
make legally right what is morally 
wrong, and violate the scripture 
that tells us that we must not put 
the bottle to our neighbors lips. 
Yet that is what we are doing.

How many settlers have our 
schools and churches brought to 
Donley county? How many have 
the saloons brought? If the latter 
have brought any what is their 
moral and financial standing as 
compared to the former? It is a 
fad of the saloon supporters to 
berate the preachers, yet they have 
done more to induce settlers with 
means to come to our county than 
all the antiscombined. Rev. Skin
ner has settled several families, 
Rev. Morris makes it a business 
and Revs. Barcus and Hardy have 
settled a number in working for 
the college,

T here are some things in Eng
land that are conducted decidedly 
better than is done in this country; 
it is certainly so of the telegraph 
and postal system. F . G. Carpen
ter says the telegraph service is 
lower in price than here and the 
cost of a dispatch to any part of 
Great Britain and Ireland is i cent 
a word, the lowest charge being i a 
cents, and both address and signa
ture being paid for. In the general 
postoffice in East London there is 
a telegraph room where 500 men 
are employed receiving and sending 
dispatches, while in the basement 
there are four steam engines which 
supply the pneumatic tubes by 
which the telegrams are forwarded 
for delivery to the vatious parts of 
the city. You can deposite money 
wherever there is a postoffice, and 
the savings banks are so well pat
ronized that they now have more 
than £600,000,000 on deposit. Such 
an institution would be of the 
greatest good to the United States, 
and if  properly organized would 
result in our holding every cent of 
our national debt. He further says: 
"These are under the general gov
ernment, and are excellently well 
managed. I f  I  remember correctly 
our postal service is run at a loss. 
The English postal service makes 
a profit of about $ 18 ,coo,000 a year, 
and gives better mails at lower 
rates. You can send a letter 
weighing four ounces to any part 
of the United Kingdom for a penny 
or two cents, and overweight costs 
a half penny , or one cent, for two 
ounces. You can send parcels 
which weigh as much as eleven 
pounds for six  cents for tne first 
pound acid two cents for each ad
ditional/ pound, and the book post 

^ bb^t th: the same as ours.

Bonfotts Wine and Spirit Circu
lar for Aug. 25 advocates the aban
donment of the saloon by the liquor 
traffic. They say "Dont defend 
the saloon. We must oppose pro
hibition; but favor only a decent 
trade. In small towns, especially 
among the negroes of the south, 
the average saloon is a nuisance. 
We must offer society a substitute 
for the saloon. We must help to 
clean the Augean stables. We 
must lift the business out of the 
rut in which it has been for so 
long. We must prove that we are 
friends of law, order, decency and 
temperance."  I f  the lich aud 
powerful dealers, the “ respectable”  
leaders in the “ trade,”  are about 
to abandon their ally, the saloon, 
for the sake of saving their own 
skin, it is a gratifying indication of 
the progress of our battle.

The prohibition party has be
come so enthused over the success 
of local option contests that they 
have put out a state ticket. This 
move will not help the cause of 
local option.—Childress Index.

The last statement would indi
cate that the dominant party in 
Texas would vote against a local 
measure they really want as a 
punishment to a party for daring 
to put up candidates for the state 
offices. While we do not belong to 
the prohibition political party, we 
concede to that party as much right 
to enter the field for the offices as 
we do to any other party, and it is 
a very narrow, prejudiced partisan 
who would not do so. But the 
Index is very slow in learning the 
news, as well as wrong in his con
clusion. The pro. party has had 
out their ticket since Ju ly  4, and a 
number of their noted victories in 
local option have been since that 
date.

Mayor Tom Johnson of Cleve
land, appears to be in control of the 
Ohio democracy. The nation’s 
democracy might do lots worse 
than to nominate and elect Johnson 
president."-Memphis Herald.

Of course it might do "lots 
worse." But it would take the 
help of at least a million and a half 
o f populists and a number of liberal, 
patriotic republicans to overcome 
the desertions from your party by 
the Cleveland-Gorman-Hill stripe. 
Tom Johnson is a great man, but 
he is a man who soars clear above 
his party, hence the "nation ’s 
democracy”  will hardly nominate 
him. ____________

H all county is again free from 
negroes. It will be a long time 
before they will live here in num
bers.— Hall Co. Herald. W e  wish 
Donley county could say as much.

The ladies of the auxiliary of 
the C. W . B. M. spent a pleasant 
hour with Mrs. F. T . Denson on 
Wednesday afternoon.

W ylie Improved by Froblbition.
From one of the anti circulars 

being distributed au item in refer
ence to Wylie was clipped, in 
which it was stated that business 
had diminished 25 per cent., that 
joints aud clubs of young men from 
13 to 16 compose the members, 
who get as drunk as badges, that 
trade is going elsewhere and the 
town is in a deplorable condition. 
The clipping was sent to Rev. J . 
Win. Fester, pa^toi of the Baptist 
church, askiug if it was true. From 
his reply we get the following state
ments:

" I  will say the statement about 
Wylie, with regard to prohibition, 
is a positive falsehood. I 
believe there is not one merchant 
in the place—at least an honest 
upright man—but will say prohibi
tion has not hurt, but helped busi
ness of every kind except the sa
loon business. Every saloon house 
is occupied by other business. 
There is absolutely no joints in 
town and we have a good marshal 
and calaboose, but we don’t need 
them since we voted out the damn
able saloons. Several new bricks 
have been built and a number of 
dwellings since we have had prohi
bition. Arrangements have been 
made for a new brick school house 
to cost about $io,ooo- the work 
will start at once. Instead of the 
town being in a deplorable condi
tion, it is in a prosperous condition, 
and is one of the best business 
towns of its size in north Texas.

“ I say, he who published the 
clipping you sent published a posi
tive falsehood.”

In Minneapolis the 300 saloons 
are limited to one-twelfth of the 
city. In the eleven-twelfths where 
there are no saloons seventeen 
policemen are found sufficient for 
patrol duty. In the one-twelfth 
where the saloons are 147 police
men are required. Do we need 
better proof that saloons increase 
our taxes? And yet there are some 
so-called good citizens who think 
saloons necessary to the prosperity 
of a town.

Whiskey engenders controversies 
fosters quarrels and cherishes riots. 
It crowds our penitentiaries and 
furnishes victims for the scaffold. 
It is the life blood of the gambler, 
the element of the burglar, the prop 
of the highwayman, and the sup
port of the midnight incendiary. It 
countenances the,liar, respects the 
thief, esteems the blasphemer. It 
violates obligations, reverences 
fraud, honors infamy. It defames 
benevolence, hates love, scorns 
virtue and slanders innocence. It 
burns up men, consumes women, 
detests life, curses God and des
pises Heaven. It suborns witnesses, 
nurses purjury, defiles the jury 
box, and stains the judicial ermine. 
It degrades the citizen, debases the 
legislature, dishonors the states
man and disarms the patriot. It 
poisons felicity, kills peace, ruins 
morals, blights confidence, slays 
reputation and wipes out national 
honor; then curses the world and 
laughs at its ruin. It does all this 
and more— it murders the soul. It 
is the sum of all villianies, the 
father of all crimes, the mother of 
abominations, the devil’s best 
friend and God’s worst enemy.

The Charleston exhibition winds 
up its affairs with the announce
ment that there is a deficit of $225,- 
000. How the promoters of that 
exhibition ever came to believe 
that they could make it pay in a 
city of 30,000 white population 
and in a country where half of the 
population was poor negroes and 
still poorer white trash, is beyond 
comprehension. Congress will be 
called upon to foot the bill and the 
tax payers must "shell out.” — E x.

A  (JimhI Sian Misrepresented.
During some of the recent local 

option campaigns in Texas some 
over zealous whiskey orators have 
asserted that Hon. T. L . Nugent, 
who died a few years ago, changed 
his opinions with reference to the 
liquor question. He is represented 
as having become an anti-prohibi
tionist before he died. Judge Nu
gent was well and favorably known 
throughout the state as a goed 
lawyer, a staunch prohibitionist 
and Christian gentleman. No man 
who knew him believed a word of 
the statement. The Texas editor 
met Mrs. Nugent, the surviving 
widow, a few days since. .She took 
occasion to say that Mr. Nugent 
never for one moment relaxed or 
changed his principles concerning 
prohibition, nor his faith in the 
movement. He helped to fight the 
battle in 1887 and was ever ready 
to lend a helping hand in that di
rection. She was greatly mortified, 
not to say indignant, that the good 
name of her husband should be 
used in any way in advocacy of the 
traffic which he fought so long as 
he lived. No one who knew this 
good and great man will for one 
moment give credence to this mis
representation. Nothing but the 
nefarious whiskey traffic would 
enter the sanctity of the home, or 
the sacred city of the dead and 
awake our loved ones from their 
peaceful sleep and make them, by 
misrepresentation, to give one word 
in favor of the traffic. Not satisfied 
with breaking the hearts of thous
ands living, the business is so soul
less that it will even try to cast a 
doubt over the fair name of

It i an undeniable fact that the 
democracy of Texas has misappro
priated and wasted the school fund, 
as follows: Premiums paid on bonds 
$450,000, clerk hire (unconstitu
tional) $320,000, paid by railroad 
bonds $891,000; total $1,661,000. 
A ll of which was approved at Gal
veston by that party in convention 
assembled, when it smothered the 
resolutions offered by H o j . Trav 
Henderson, looking to the restitu 
tion of said school fund.— Mercury.

Bill Edwards of the Henrietta 
Peoples Review intimates that the 
people there are growing necks like 
giraffs, caused by their "rubber
in g" at the sky in trying to see in 
dications of rain.

Prosperity Under Prohibition.

A  well known state official of 
Kansas in speaking of prohibition 
in that state said,.three years ago:

" I  have resided in Kansas 30 
years— 13 years under local option 
and high license, and 17 years 
under prohibition—and I know 
whereof I speak when I say that 
even poorly enforced prohibition is 
far better than any license law.

"K ansas under prohibition has 
one mile of railroad for every 150 
of her population, against one mile 
for each 700 people in the eight 
North Atlantic states. While the 
wealth of the United States in
creased only 50 per cent, from 1880 
to 1890, in Kansas the increase was 
137 percent.

"K ansas has more churches, 
schoolhouses, and sober men, and 
fewer drunkards, than any other 
civilized territory of like size on 
the face of the globe. Whenever 
our prohibitory law is not fairly 
well enforced, it is owing to the 
treachery of perjured officials.

"T h e  very fact that every saloon
keeper opposes prohibition should 
rally every decent man to its sup
port.”

Hereford Testifies.

To whom it may concern:
We the undersigned citizens and 

business men of the town of Here
ford, state that since prohibition 
has been in force in our county we 
have had no depression whatever 
in business, but on the contrary 
have had a season of unparalleled 
business prosperity. Property has 
steadily advauced in price:
G. A . Sachse, dry goods & cIoth 'g , 
B. T . Hinton, confectioner,
E . J .  White, telephone exchange, 
G ’ R . Jowell, real estate,
R. F . Halloway, county attorney, 
J . W. Hough, contractor &  bldr., 
E . B. Black, furniture,
J .  M. McGlothlin, furniture.

Citizeus of Donley county, you 
know the methods of the whiskey 
people. They circulate irresponsi
ble literature telling of failures of 
prohibitionin in far away towns 
and unknown places. Don’ t be 
misled by these statements. We 
give you names of your fellow 
countrymen in near by towns that 
have tested the matter long enough 
to know. If prohibition is good 
for them it will be better for us. 
Whiskey is not needed to draw the 
citizenship we desire. Whiskey 
will not build bp the interest we 
wish to foster. I f  we wanted 
prisoners for the jails, beggars on 
the streets, heart-broken wives and 
ragged children of drunkards for 
the homes, streets besmeared with 
the blood of our boys—then we 
would need the saloons. But we 
want happy homes, beautiful 
churches, prosperous schools, sober 
men, manly boys, fair and modest 
girls. Prohibition is the friend of 
these.

We have nothing to fear if we 
can get a full fair vote. We believe 
a large majority of the bona fide 
citizens want the kind of town that 
whiskey does not build. Then 
rally to the polls on Saturday, for 
one day lay down the tools of work; 
for one time vote and work for pro
hibition, see that the ballot reads 
FOR PRO H IBITIO N . For some 
this will be the last ballot; let it be 
for prohibition. Some will cast 
their first vote; let it be for prohibi
tion.— Pro. circular.

This was during a drunken row last 
November.

A  little over two years ago Jim 
Walsh was cut severly several times 
on the neck and head by G. B. 
McCrae in the Cabinet saloon. 
Later McCrae died from the effects 
of a protracted drunk.

The most horrible affair traceable 
to the saloon yet, was the death of 
J . E . Skinner, who was burned to 
death in nis home, the particulars 
of which may never be known. He 
was good natured, no enemies and 
of a jovial disposition, but the al
luring influence of those who fre
quented the saloon caused him to 
spend his leisure lime with them, 
with the result yet vividly in the 
minds of all. To one who has 
never gone through a similar ex
perience, the mental suffering of 
his parents, brothers, sisters aud 
young wife cannot be realized. The 
two fatherless babies may never 
know why they were robbed of a 
father’s love and care all their 
lives, but the injury done them and 
the rest of the relatives "w ho let 
whiskey alone”  can never be re
paired.

Will the voters of Donley county 
tie a partner to the continuance of 
the open saloons which are re
sponsible for sa many heartaches 
and blighted lives by casting an 
anti vote? We hope not.—Pro. cir
cular.

Memphis Before Prohibition 
anil Now.

Before prohibition we had the 
saloon with all its train of evils, 
drunkenness, gambling, profanity 

oufjand bloodshed, the criminal docket
noble dead, and to throw a shadow ° f  Die court was burdened with
across the pathway of her who is cases, the jail at times crowded 
nearing its end, and who, with with criminals. 1 here was only 
thousands of others, honor and one church house in the town and 
reverence the memory of this good R unfinished and unpaid for. 
and great man. Away then for- During the last four years of the 
ever with a business that will thus saloon’s reign and ruin the church 
distort facts and misrepresent char- received only three members by 
acter for the purpose of gain and experience and baptism and two of 
greed!—W. J .  Moore. Texas editor these were converted at a meeting 
of the Searchlight. held in the country. When aroused

to a sense of the great danger 
threatening the best interests of 
society, the good people rose up in 
their sovereign might and issued 
their mandate, saying: "T h e saloon 
must go.”  It went.

Now, how is it? Let’s see. We 
have three commodious church 
houses, all nicely finished, furnish
ed and paid for. Three pastors 
with fair salaries, the Sunday 
schools well attended, three weekly 
prayer meetings. Our jail house is 
used for a residence aud the crimi
nal docket is a blank. The moral 
and religious status is equal to any 
town in the country.

The outlook for our public free 
school is most gratifying. With 
the present wise management, 
ample means aud experienced 
faculty, it is with pleasure its pat
rons and all interested ask that all 
who are seeking a good school 
come and investigate. We think 
you will be pleased. Does prohi
bition prohibit? Yea aud Amen.

J .  L. P y l e .

Death and Crime From Claren
don Whiskey.

It is fresh in the minds of every
body how young John Lindly was 
shot down in a Clarendon saloon, 
and who has lain in a helpless con
dition at the point of death now 
for two long weary months of hor
rible torture and who is not yet out 
of danger, but is reduced to almost 
a mere skeleton and if he should 
live will be a cripple for life. Think 
of the grief and suspense, too,, of 
au aged father aud mother not able 
to come and see him. On the other 
hand Jowell, who but for the open 
saloon might have made a better 
and more careful man instead of 
now being in a felon's cell with a 
two year sentence over his head, 
and an aged mother bowed in grief 
and shame and a wife and children, 
worse than widowed and orphaned, 
who have to make their home with 
a crippled and aged father. Here 
are two aged women and a young 
wife that "let whiskey alone." 
Can you say " it  let them alone?”  

But a short time ago old man 
Waggoner, drunk on Clarendon 
whiskey, fell from his wagon on 
the road from Clarendon and was 
killed.

C. L. Riggs, who was sent from 
here to the penitentiary for two 
years for forgery emphatically said 
whiskey was the start of it.

The case of our defaulting sheriff 
was but the outgrowth of influences 
in and surrounding the saloon. 
Not only himself and family are 
suffering from it, but his bondsmen 
are out quite a sum of money.

Wm. Curtis, a fine business man, 
free-hearted and in the prime of 
life met his death at the hands of a 
man who was tanked up on Claren
don whiskey.

Roth, a saddler, wound up a 
spree by suiciding at Mrs. Smitz’s 
restaurant a few years ago. He 
had a mother in San Francisco who 
thought enough of him to have the 
body embalmed and shipped home 
for burial. Think of her grief and 
shame.

A  man named Reynolds fell from 
a wagon in Hall county and was 
killed while drunk on whiskey 
bought for him in Clarendon by a 
Memphis anti.

Clifford Milan, a hand on the 
Choctaw road last November staid 
on a spree until he contracted 
pueumonia and died at a room in 
the Hildebrand house.

Old McCarty drank himself to 
death and had to be buried by the 
county.

Henry McNeill was almost killed 
by being struck on the head. The 
cut was sewn up by Dr. Stocking.

Tax and ltevenue.
There is hardly any business that 

could be put in the three buildings 
occupied by the saloon keepers but 
what would pay more of the regu
lar taxes. So far as the revenue is 
concerned, the cost to the county 
in the courts caused by violations 
of the law growing out of the sa
loons will overbalance it.

Ex-United States Senator Merri- 
man, of North Carolina, is quoted 
as saying: “ I have never drunk nor 
meddled with liquor. I have sel
dom used it in my family as a med
icine, and yet it has meddled with 
me—it has made my boy a wander
ing vagabond, has broken my wife’s 
heart. Yes, when I was asleep, 
thinking him at home in his bed, 
he was being made a drunkard in 
the bar rooms of Raleigh."

We liave for sale a large number 
of copies of the Scientific American, 
containing vnluable reading on en
gineering, architecture and kindred 
subjects, we will sell for two cents 
per copy. Just what a boy with a 
mechanical turn would delight in.

Statem ent From Flano.
To prove that the paragraph in 

reference to Plano in the anti circu
lar is absolutely false. Elder C E. 
Chambers wrote the pastor of the 
Christian church there to know the 
facts. He received the following 
answer:

Pl a n o , Texas, Aug. 27, 1902.
Dear Sir and Bro:—Your letter 

dated Aug. 25, has been received. 
The enclosed article being circulat
ed by the anti-prohibition element 
regarding Plano positively is not 
so. There were five saloons here 
when prohibition was voted into 
our town. These business houses 
became vacant. There were two 
business houses vacant when the 
saloons were in force; there are 
now three business houses unoccu 
pied. As to the dwellings I know 
of but very few empty, and these 
are the poorest in the town. Busi
ness is as good or better than ever 
before. 'Pile drouth and general 
shortage of crops are the only 
hindrances to active commercial 
business. Regarding the selling 
or smuggling of intoxicants in our 
town, if you don’t think its "d ry ”  
come over here aud undertake to 
get a drink. If you don’ t thi.,k 
prohibition prohibits, come over, 
see and inquire. Some strong 
drinks probably are shipped in here 
for individual or private use, from 
Dallas or Fort Worth, but selling 
it is too "teetery”  for the bravest 
to undertake. We have gotten rid 
of several undesirable subjects by 
prohibition, our town is “ clean" on 
Saturdays, business is good—never 
has been staggered or hindered by 
the saloon’s disappearance—and 
good citizens are all rejoicing ex
ceedingly. Before Plano can have 
another licensed saloon the entire 
population, or a good majority of 
them must die and new ones of a 
saloon temperment must take their 
places. Here’s to you for a great 
victory for temperance and state 
prohibitian! A victory for prohi
bition in your town will be the 
making of the same.

A l b e r t  N ic h o l s . 
Correct: F. Schimelpfenig, Mayor,

I. C. Jasper. Cashier Plano 
National Bank.

J .  II. Gulledge, Mdse.
W. H. Chandler,Mdse.
Tackett &  Allen, Mdse.
Pickett iC Crawford, Hard

ware and Imps.

I11 Dallas the other day 78 gam
blers were arrested in one building 
—over a saloon, of course.

Where the millionaires are, there 
also are the paupers and the pot
ters' fields. New York has tens of 
thousands of the former and acres 
of the latter.—-Ex.

I 'opulist State T icke t .

Governor—J .  M. Mallett of John
son.

Lieutenant governor—J. II. L. 
Bonner of Smith.

Attorney general— T. J  . McMinn 
of Bexar.

Treasurer— Buck Barry of Bosque.
Controller—J. M. Perdue of 

Upshur.
Land commissioner— M. C. Gran- 

bury of Austin.
.Superintendent of instruction— 

Prof. Collier of Callahan.
Railroad commissioner—E. P. Als- 

bury of Harris.

>!« >5 NEW GOODS.
Our new goods will soon arrive, in fact a few are 

already in. Wo intend to make our store more attract
ive this season than ever before. Qualities, Prices and 
Courteous Attention, will lie our Motto. Come to our 
store for what you want to eat or wear. It will be a 
saving of time and money.

A Few Attractive Summer Bargains 
Left.

No Trouble to Show Our Goods.

Martin, Smith & Co.
Agents for Standard Patterns.
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21 Years a Dyspeptic.
II. II. Foster, 818 S. 2nd St., Sait 

Lake City, writes: “ I have been 
bothered with dyspepsia or indiges
tion for 21 years; tried many doctors 
without relief; recently I got a bottle 
of Herbine. One bottle cured me, I 
am now tapering otf on the second. 
I have recommended it to ray friends; 
it is curing them, too.”  50c at 11 
D. Ramsey’s.

St. Mary’s Academy
CLARENDON, TEXAS, 

Boarding a.nd Day Soliool
for young ladies and little girls. The Academy continues 
offer all the advantages to lie secured from a thorough cou 
of study, together with constant attention to the physi 
and moral welfare of the pupils.

-A. Business Course
including Hookkeeping, Stenography and Typewriting w 
open Monday Sept. 15, from 4:30 to Op. m„ for all those 
cannot attend a day school. Diplomas will he awarded fr 
Pernin Institute to any one who passes a satisfactory exar 
nation at the end of one term.

Further particulars cordially furnished on application to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR,

Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, San Antonio, Texas 

I.U. T ackitt , President. It. H. W hitb , Vice President. W. H. Cookl, Cash!

T M E CITIZENS'
Clarendon, Texas,

Opened for business Nov. 1, 18DO.
Will transact a general Banking Basinet 

Wo solicit the accounts of Merchair1 
Ranchmen, Farmers, Railroad men and I 
di victuals.

Money to loan on acceptable securiti
D ire ctors .

B. 11. White, W. II. Cooke, M. Uosenfield, J. (i. Tackitt.

SAVE MONEY
B y  P ay in g  the Cash.

Sept. 5, 1901, now a year ago, we engaged in the mercantile bus
iness at Giles, and we are glad to stale that we have enjoyed a 
growing trade. The business was new to us. We have drifted aloDg , 
without guide or compass, or at least without any definite plan. But 
experience has taught us that will not do, hence we establish the 
pay as you go plan, and reduce the price on our goods 10 per cent. 
We invite our many friends to call and see our new goods and get 
our prices Under this plan we can give yon better service, and bet
ter service and better geueral satisfaction. Our limit will be 30 

I days credit. Our books will be closed the first of every month. 
‘Short settlements make long frieuds. ” Thanking the public fo r 1 

their liberal patronage and nsking a continuance of same, we are as
I ever, SHELTON SON, Gil e s , Tex .

T r o u p  «& M cM ahan.
CLARENDON, T E X A S .

D r a y m e n  And c o a l  D o a l o ' '
Best Coal, Honest Weights, and 

Prompt Service.
Give us a trial. Your Custom \x ill 

be appreiated.

Miss A N N IE  I. BABB,
Teacher of

Pianoforte and
Theory of Musi

Graduate of Cincinnati Conservatory 
Music. Your l ’atronage kindly solicited.

For further particulars confer with her at her home.

CLARENDON, - TEXAS.
P rin t in g  O utfit  F o r  Sale.

We have a six-col. Washing
ton press, 150 pounds of 10- 
point and 124 lbs of 8-point 
and five or six fonts of display 
type for sale at a bargain.

CLUB RATES
Wc will furnish the following pa1 

pers and this paper at the annexed 
prices for the two:

Only 2 Cents per week pays for this Paper 
Taken by the year; can you afford to do without i

Now*, (Galveston or Dallas,) $1.80
Southern Mercury - 1.60
Texas Live Stock Journ* 1.60
Scientific American, 3.60
Phrenological Journal, 1/0
Chicago Express . 1.80
Texa« Earm end Ranch. • 1.60

W . P. BLAKE,

iinTiDV mini in
j A c k n o w le d g e m e n ts  T ak en .  )

(TU I mi I I UULILs
Clarendon, Texas

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
-TO-

We please others in 
iob printing, both in 
quality and price, and 
believe we can please 
you.

Give us a trial.

SUM M ER RESORTS
MINNESOTA
WISCONSIN
MICHIGAN

Pally, During the months of JUNE, 
JTLY  AUGUST and SEPTEMBER 
it*03, the FRISCO will sell Round Trip 
Tickets to Resorts In the above named 
states at the rate of

ONE FARE, PLUS S2 .00
RETURN L IM IT  OCTOBER 31, 1H02. 
For full Information, address

J. W HUTCHISON, T. P. A.,
Sas Astosio, Tkx.

Another Thru Train
TO

KOOL KOLORAD
Beginning JU LY FIRST, we shall have TWO thru tra 

to Colorado each day.
One w ill leave Fort Worth at 9:45 A. M., the other, 11 

P. M„ after the arrival of all evening connections.
For guests who wish to retire early, a sleeping-car 

be ready each evening at 9 o ’clock.
Both trains will be run thru to Denver. Each w ill ca 

thru coaches and sleeping-cars, and meals will be served, 
route, in cafe dining-cars.

Tho this doubles the thru train service to Colorado fr 
this territory, there is still “ONLY ONE ROAD" which 
any at all. We have also the only direct Colorado line; m 
the best time, and haul very nearly everybody who g  
And, using our line, “ YOU DON’T HAVE TO A P 0 L00 IZ  
you know.

“THE DENVER ROAD"
Paasenger Department, Fort Worth. Tex

N. B.—The rate, from all Texas points, Is one fare plus two dollars fo 
round trip, good, returning, till October 3lst, on sale all summer, every 
Tickets routed over our line have more stop-over privileges than any othor 
can oiler, too.
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EVENTS OP EVERYWHERE.

The Remedy for Handling of the 
Trust Question

PYTHIAN CARNIVAL.

1na of Russia is 111. 

klahoma supreme court Is hard at
TINT COl. BRY\N IS PARTIAL TO

bn blocks of Uttle Rock’s streets , I he Nebraskan It of the Oplslos that the
be asphalted, 
the Labor day parade at Okla- 
Clty 2500 men marched, 

rood A Cox’s restaurant at Kl- 
do. 111., was robbed of 1108. 
Trans-Caucasia, Russia. 700 per- 
were killed by a landslide.

Pork of reconstruction progresses 
ildly In the Orange River Colony, 

ames Duffy, a prominent citizen 
iannlbal. Me., dropped dead on his

statue of the late ex-Oov. Flower 
lew  York was unveiled at Water- 

^n on Labor (lay. 
ssoclate Justice Shlraa of the

fear of Uetomisg Pesltestiary Is- 
matei Mould na«e Oeilrtd tflect.

Joplin. Mo., 8ept. 10.—The Demo
cratic campaign was opened here Tues
day night with a meeting attended by 
5000 people. W. J. Bryan was the 
principal speaker. William J. Stone, 
national committeeman and candidate 
for senator to succeed George C. Vest, 
Gov. Dockery and Mayor James A. 
Reed of Kansas City also spoke.

Mr. Bryan talked at length on the 
tariff, saying among other things that 
it was time to take the tariff off at 
least of all kinds of trust made goods, 

flted States supreme court denies  ̂h0 country, he said, could not look
he has resigned, 

fhe pumphouse of the National 
tbery at Mlnoka, Pa., was blown 

(pieces with dynamite.
Jlty National bank of South Mo
bster. I. T „ capital stock $50,000, bus 
pn authorized to begin business.
Mi oil well which has a natural 

o f seventy-live barrels per hour 
been brought In at Decatur, lnd. 

Dr. W. S. Swan, secretary of the 
knsas board of health, was drowneu 
lUndlngton. Mich., by the capsizing 
| a rowboat.
to!. Robert Kltzhugb. a large plant 
[ and owner of real estate In Mlchl- 

and Arkansas, died at Helena, 
|k., last week
The revolutionary movement In fa 

of Mohammed, brother of the yul- 
of Morocco, Is spreading among 
Berber tribes.

^Charles Hlnnoman. in a discus throw 
hlbltlon at Keokuk, la . beat the 

brld's record over stz feet by throw

to the Republicans for reforms In tar 
Iff matters, adding: “There were more 
righteous men in Sodom and Gomor
rah than there are tariff reformers in 
the Republican party.”  He declared 

| that President Roosevelt had no rem
edy for the trust evil, and that some 

' of his utterances were absurd. Con- 
j  tinning, he said: "1 tell you one trust 

magnate In stripes behind the prison 
| bars would do more to break up trusts 
I than all the speeches the president can 

make.
“The constitutional amendment the 

I Republicans are talking about is not 
j  meant for the regulation of trusts, but 

to take the power to control trusts 
[ away from the states and so protect 
I trusts.”

Th# On# to Bo Held Next Month Win 
Be a Gala Event.

Fort Worth, Tex.: The general com
mittee of the uniform rank, Knights 
of Pythias, met and outlined a general 
programme for the coming ovent. 
which Is to be the occasion for a gala 
week of great proportions. Some of 
the railroads are being solicited to 
run special trains f om all Important 
points during the fall festival, Oct. 14 
to 18. A trades display parade, em
bodying appropriately decorated floats 
and wagons, representing and adver
tising leading merchants and manu
facturers, will bo the feature for Wed
nesday, Oct. 15. Prizes will be given 
for the best display. The second day 
will see the competition of military 
and fraternal orders to secure the 
prize for tho greatest number of uni
formed members In line.

Friday. Oct. 17, will be the banner 
day, when there will be a flow-er pa
rade. The5 queen of the festival will 
lead the floral pageant In an elabor
ately decorated float. The queen will 
be attended by eight maids of honor, 
appointed by her majesty,

SWINDLING CHARGED.

l O R  ORGANIZATION
President Roosevelt Expresses Ap

proval of labor Inions.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

YOUNG GRADY MISSING.

Son of the Late Noted Georgian Mys- 
terioualy Disappears.

Atlanta. Ga.: Henry W. Grady, Jr. 
a four and on^half pound discus | ha8 -"“ Ppeared and his friends and

' relatives are much concerned over hisfeot 8 tnchca.
avid Gossan!, aged 75 years, died 
Hagerstown. Md.. on the Gist ulL 
was twice married and 4he father 
twenty-four children. Twenty of 

tm survive him.
In a revolver and rifle duel at Wln- 
(ld, Colo., Gua SJoatron was killed.

Amsden was mortally wounded 
(d  Ghwucey Bennett shot in the 
pin. The latter was a bystander.

| Mias Alice, the youngest daughter 
Secretary of State Hay. Will he 

arrled on the 30th lust, to James 
(alratt Wadsworth Jr at the -uni 
rr home of Mr. Hay at I,akc Sunapee, 

H.
|B. F. Snyder became Insane whllta 

church In Armstrong. Me He pull 
off his coat and vest, threw them 

i the pulpK, ran home, put on a dress 
bis wife and passed the night in a 

highbor's cornfield, 
j A t the conclusion of the Labor day 
rade at Ix>s Angeles. Cal . the par- 

ripants went to San Pedro and had 
[barbecue. While there they hanged 

efllgy Gen. H. G. Otis, proprietor 
the non union Ix>s Angeles Times.

fate. Mr. Grady Is the only son of tho 
late Henry W. Grady, editor of the 
Atlanta Constitution, who at the time 
of bis death was probably the most 
popular man in the south.

Young Mr Grady was seen at Nor
folk. Va., on Friday of last week, when 
he left the hotel where he was stop
ping with his wife and child, in order 
to secure transportation for the re
turn trip to Atlanta, his home. Since 
that time no trace of him has been 
found by any member of his family.

Mrs. Grady, prostrated with grief, 
has returned to Atlanta. Eugene R. 
Black, a prominent attorney of this 
city and brother-in-law of Mr. Grady. 
Is now in New York In quest of him. 
having abandoned alt hope of finding 
him in Norfolk.

Mr. Grady had only a small amount 
of money upon his person when he 
was last seen. The theory of suicide 
is not entertained by his family or 
friends. 111b domestic life was happy 
and he was In very comfortable finan
cial circumstances.

A Party Was Arrested at Brownwood 
on Wichita County Warrant.

Brownwood, Tex.: Sheriff M. F. 
Herman arrested a man at this place 
on a warrant from the sheriff of 
Wichita county.

It is alleged he has been carrying on 
a swindling business all over the coun
ty by drawing drafts on firms which 
appear to be no firms at all after In
vestigations are made.

It is said he secured $10 at Wichita 
Falls. Next an editor al Greenville 
was touched for $25. When he came 
to Brownwood he secured $25 from 
the Brownwood National hank by 
drawing a draft. Next he secured $25 
from Coggln Bros. & Ford, bankers. 
Several merchants were touched for 
different amounts. A. M. Bevill, pro
prietor of a saloon, added $25 to his 
loss account.

lie Becomes an Honorary Member ot Brother
hood of locomotive flremeo at 

the Chattanooga Convention.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 9.—Presi
dent Roosevelt Monday was elected an 
honorary member of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen. He attended 
the executive session of the order In 
the morning, walking from the hotel 
to the auditorium, a distance of a few 
blocks, escorted by Grand Master Sar
gent, a committee of the brotherhood 
ami a detachment of Troop B, state 
guard. The brotherhood first held an 
executive session, which the president 
attended. Acting Grand Master Han- 
nahan welcomed the president, stating 
that his attendance at this convention 
would do great good to organized la- 
bo.-, not only in this country, hut In 
Canada and other countries as well.

The president returned his thanks 
for the welcome and said he was glad 
to he with the brotherhood. He said 
organized labor never had made an 
unreasonable request of him and that if 
it had he would have denied it. In 
speaking of the appointment of Grand 
Master Sargent of the brotherhood, to 
ha commissioner general of Immigra
tion, the president said it was one of 
the most satisfactory appointments to 
him and to the public he had ever 
made; that Mr. Sargent has a hard 
body and not a soft head.

John McNorrcc of Columbus, O.. one 
of the grand officers and a Democratic 
member of the legislature, moved that 
the degree of grand honorary member
ship bo conferred upon President 
Roosevelt. The motiou was referred 
to the committee on constitution and 
by laws, who recommended that the j 
motion he put. The recommendation 
of the committee was adopted by a 
rising unanimous vote amid great 
cheering

Wealthy Stockman Suicide*. The president thanked the conven-
Beevllle, Tex.: .1. W. Copeland, a Hon for the compliment paid him and 

wealthy stockman of this county, com- j  Grand Master Sargent then gave him i 
milted suicide at his home near Pet- ! A388 which admits him to all meetings

Work Thoroughly Organized at Meet
iny Held In Datlaa.

Dallas: At the meeting oi the execu
tive committee of farmers' Institutes 
In Dallas on 6th Inst the work was
thoroughly organized and two-day In
stitutes provided for at the following 
places; Kaufman, Quinlan, Cooper, 
Lufkin, Nacogdoches, Weatherford, 
Abilene, Wills Point, Waxaliacble, Cal
vert, Henderson, Mount Vernon and to 
meet with the South Texas Truck and 
Fruit association at Beevllle.

The arrangement of programme waH 
left In the bands of President J. H. 
Connell of Dallas and Secretary Os
wald Wilson of Houston. Other meet
ings may be arranged for by consult
ing or writing these officers. A com
mittee was appointed to explain to the 
legislature the necessity of providing 
$10,000 for the support of a complete 
system of farmers’ institutes. All of 
the present work Is being done gratis 
by officers and workers. A committee 
was appointed to report on the advis
ability of opening dairies or creamer
ies In various portions of the state es
pecially suited to this feature of stock 
raising

There were some twenty officers and 
delegates present at the meeting and 
the discussion Instructive and humor
ous.

Burial of Waggoner.
Decatur. Tex.: The remains of 

Daniel Waggoner of this place, the mil
lionaire cattleman, who died at Col
orado Springs on Saturday, reached 
Decatur on the 4 o'eloek train Sunday 
morning. The funeral took plaee at 
Ids resldenee that afternoon. The cer
emonies were conducted by Rev. J. R. 
Wages, pastor of the M. E. church, 
of which Mr. Waggoner was a mem
ber. A great many people from a dis
tance were Jitesent at the interment 
end the largest procession ever seen in 
the city followed the body to the cem
etery.

SUNK AS A PIRATE
laltien Gunboat U  Sent to Bottom 

by a German Vessel.

ills at an early hour on Tuesday morn
ing by shooting himself through tho 
head with a pistol.

Deceased attended court here Mon
day and testified as a witness in tho 
Smith forgery cases, he being one of 
Smith's victims to the extent of $2000.
During his long residence In this President and the others In th 
county he amassed considerable prop- I rising, 
erty.

of the brotherhood.
At this point the brotherhood ad

journed until 9 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing and the public was admitted to the 
auditorium to hear the president's ad
dress. While the audience was being 
seated the band rendered "America."

One Killed.
Wllkesbarre. Fa.: A fight Monday

Chance to Get a Husband.
Vinta. 1. T.: A resident of Claro- 

more has placed the following unique 
advertisement in the newspapers at 
their place for a wife:

Wife Wanted— Must he from 35 to | 
«- years old. Cherokee by Wood, no 
children. 1 am 53 years old, bald- 
headed. but no children. 1 have a

After an address of welcome In be
half of the state by Gov. McMIllin and 

j an address by Grand Master Sargent. 
President Roosevelt was Introduced by 

I Acting Grand Master Hannahan.
His reception was most enthusiastic, 

j the audience rising to its feet and 
cheering. When president addresses] 

I the convention us "My brothers" he 
was cheered again. He declared him 

] self in favor of organized labor and 
praised union men.

Got Sixteen Years.
Beevllle, Tex.: In district court Will 

H Smith pleaded guilty to forgery in 
eight eases and was given a sentence 
of two years In each ease.

Smith is the young Mineral City 
merchant who is alleged to have ob
tained $30,000 by forging the names of 
prominent and wealthy men in this 
section to notes and checks last year 
and who went to Mexico last Decem
ber. He was apprehended there and 
brought back here last July.

well-improved farm ten miles south-1 
east of Claremore. I. T „ to give bride Preacher, v.. Pugll'.m.
as a wedding present. Must marry l,„u„ v|||e. Ky.: Ministers notified 
or sell place in next sixty days." I their congregations Sunday that a

masKmet ting would bo held to take no- 
Injuries Terminated Fatally. tlon looking to prevention of fight bo-

l'ai;.-.. Tex.: Thonini 8mlth, a well    HeOorern and Young Coi t
known farmer, who lived In the | scheduled on 22d. At this meeting a

IA  decree has been Issue,1 by <ba ! slrlklllK u.in.-rB ml Mai,by re ' " f n('ar ! Petition will he draw „ ,i„ f ,  r pret. nt*
|exlcan government throwing ° l » »  I ralts4 la th « .loath Of BKUllO Van Ca»- ...... * ------- ------- -------
(r  settlement all the rich lands In tha 
tqul river valley, comprising the ter- 
tory to which the hostile Indians of 

name claim title.
| On the 31st ulL Justice Roberts of 
Duth Fulton. Tenn.. married a couple 
Store breakfast, two others at 10 
clock, two more that aftermxm and 

bed time had officiated at the 
Ranging of a couple more ladles’ 
kmes.
[ The flouring mill and elevator own- 

by the Slloam Milling company at 
(loam, Ark., was destroyed by fire on 
ug. 31. entailing a loss of $411,000. 
he elevator contained 20,000 bushels 

wheat.
| Private Sheets of the Seventy- 
ghth company, coast artillery, sta- 
oned at Fort Adams. R. I., was burn 

death. An exploding kerosene oil 
(mp. caused by falling on a table.

the cause. His clothing caught 
re.
[ Emile Chirlst of New Orleans guess- 
I within 2650 bales of what last year's 

ptton crop was and secured the $600 
si of the New Orleans cotton ©x- 

hange. Every year the members 
(ake an estimate, each one putting up
V

Peter Mortensen. convicted of kill- 
(g  James R. Hay. was sentenced at 
sit Lake City to die on Oct. 17. The 

kws of Utah give a condemned per- 
pn the choice of two methods of exe- 
Utlon—hanging or shooting. Morten- 
bn selected the latter.
I Tbe census bureau Issued a hull©- 

on tbe manufacture of Iron and 
leel In 1900. The report shows a 
ptal of fG90.530.484 Invested In this 
Idustry In the 669 active establish
ments of the United Slates.
I Ollle Beard, the former famous base- 
sll shortstop, now 47 years old. play- 

•  few days ago at Lexington, Ky. 
|e made five base hits, fielded per- 
Ctly and was kept busy doffing his 

bp in response to, cheers of the vast 
Ddience.
[ The city council of Ardmore, I. T „ 

voted to Issue 9175.000 In bonds 
the purpose of public Improve

ments. Of this amount $150,000 will 
expended for waterworks purposes 

bd $25,000 for public school improve
ments.
j Rev Charles W Daniel, pastor of 
M^'Flrst Baptist church at Pine Bluff, 
rk. one of tbe largest congregations 

Arkansas has tendered his reslg 
l, effective Oct. 1. He goes to a 

huroh at Covington. Ky.. where he 
recently called.

I Wheat, oats and flax are rotting In 
and corn north of central

telll and the probable fatal Injury of 
Frank Portay. Portay was stabbed 
several times and Is In tbe Wilkesbarrc 
hospital.

Mindanao Campaign.
Manila: The column of troops which 

Brig. Gen. Sumner, commanding the 
department of Mindanoa. Is to lead 
against the Moros will probably leave 
Camp Vicar at the end of this we k.

Direct, was thrown from his wagon t|(,n to Gov. Beckham asking him to 
a week ago and died Saturday from | stop the fight. The massmeeting Is in

response to a call sent out by thethe injuries sustained. i

Senator Teller was endorsed by Col
orado Democrats.

Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Ixmlsville.

Highwaymen at Texarkana.
Texarkana: R. L. Johnson of Ar- 

kinda. Ark., was held up and robbed 
of $25 at the corner of Broad and Ma
ple streets at 2 o’clock Monday morn
ing. About the same hour Joe Conaster 
of Hudson, Ark., was held up on Front 
street and relieved of $15 in cash. Ills 
gold watch and his hat. Burglars also 
entered the residence of Henry Harris 
on North State Line avenue, but were 
discovered by th owner, who fired sev
eral shots at them as they ran.

Killed His Wife.
Dulow, W. Va.: Rev. Morris Wilson 

killed his wife and escaped to the 
woodlands. The belief of many Is that 
the aged parson has committed suicide 
and searching parlies are scouring the 
woodlands in the vicinity of his home 
at Genoa.

TEXAS TOPIC*.

Events of Interest Coming Is Pass the 
Past Few Day*.

FIRST FiRFD BY HER OWN CRLW

4 lew Days Previous the III fated War Craft j 
ItaJ field bp a Merchant Ship Be

longing to Kaiier’i  Subjects.

I

TEXAN ETTES.

Cotton pickers are In demand. 
Bonham has free mall delivery.
Several schools have reopened. 
Waxabachle has a health officer.

Many counties report fine ralna on
the 2d and 3d.

Nearly 1000 union men paraded a*
El Paso on Labor day.

J. D. Clouts was .thrown from •  
wagon and killed at Mart.

Collin, Ellis and Graynon counties 
had heavy showers on the 3d.'

Admiral Schley expects to Vtglt San

farmer will

The live stock exchange being built 
at Fort Worth will cost $76,000.

Mrs. Tom Ed Bomar, a well known 
lady, passed away at Sherman, Sept. 3.

Mrs. Sarah J. Moore, a pioneer, died 
at Newton on the 3d. She was 94 

I years old.
President Kirby of the Texas World's 

Fair commission has called a meeting 
at Dallas on the 27th.

Tracklaying on the Texas Short Line . . _
railway has been completed between Antonio Oct. 21-22 and' Galveston 23-

Cape Haitien. Haiti. Sept. $ .-The A1» «  and 0rand Sa,lne -4'
gunboat Crete a-PIerrot. which waa In Thomas Cline. 16 years old. was fine Johnson county 
ihe service of the Firininist party, ha:, thrown from a horse on the 3d at Dal- ,aise seventy five bushels of. June corn 
jeon sunk at the entrance of the har- las and died on the 5th. „er acre. . .
Uor of Gonalves by the German gun- Hon. Seth Shepard, a Judge of the Marshall U. Shiner, a well known 
Doat Panther. Details of the occur- District of Columbia court, is paying j stockroan, passed away at San An-
rence are lacking. The crew of the his annual visit to Texas, hs former | tonj0 „ „  the jst.
Cretr-a- Pierrot left her btforu she home.
.Meat down. A. U. Wtllman grew on his farm.

The German gun',oat Panther ar- near Cleburne, a stalk of June corn
rived at Port an Prince on SepL 5. It v.ith four ears on it, eaeb being nearly
was announced from Cape Haitien on a foot long.
Jept. 5 that the German steamer Mark- , Henry Clark, charged with selling 
bowanna, Capt. Hansen, belonging to iDtoxjeating liquor at Van Alstyne, a 
tbe Hamburg-Amerlcaii Packet com- ]0(.a| option precinct, was adjudged 
pany. having on board arms and ani- g„n ty and fined $25 and given twenty 
mpnltlon sent by the provisional gov- (layg ln the Grayson county Jail, 
eminent to Cape Haitien, had been Mullen, connected with tff*
stopped on Sept. 5 by the Hrmlnlst poiice department nearly a
gunboat Crete-a-Plerrot at the en qnarWr of a century, dead. His two 
trance to the harbor of Cape Haitleu j daughtefg fam0im cornetists, with

their mother, are giving concerts in 
far-away Russia.

>1
V

and that an armed force sent on board 
the steamer from the gunboat too* 
possession of the war munitUrtis. In 
spile of the protestations of Capt. Han
sen and the German lonsul.

The capture of the vessel has been

Pioneer Departs Thle Life.
Wuxahachie.. Tex.f William A. Cal- 

fee, one of the pioneer citizens of thta 
characterized as an act of piracy, but dlw, at hl8 hwm(! here Sunday
a dispatch from Berlin to the Asso mornin)? aged about 60. 
elated Press dated Sept. 6, said that j j r calfee was a native of Arkan- 
German government circles did not sa8 and eam(, ^  wazahachie Just prior 
take a tragic view of the seizure of the (o Civil war, He enlisted In the 
German vessel, but that satisfaction (-onfed(,rate States army from this 
would lie demanded. The foreign of- p]a,.e an<] served throughout the war. 
flclals disagree with the views held by j j^e wa8 a member of the Methodist 
the foreign consuls at Port au Prince. chur(-h and had served as superlntend- 
that the action of the Crete-a-Plerrot „nt of its Sunday-school continuously 
wax piracy, but It was not known, said for 0Tcr twenty years, 
tin; dispatch, whether satisfaction ---- -----------------
would be demanded from Gen. Flrmln 
or whether the results of the revolution 
In Haiti would be awaited.

SENSATIONAL UTTERANCE.

Baptismal Regeneration Declared Un- 
criptural and Heathenish.

Brakeman Fatally Injured,
Laredo. Tex.: Indaleelo HaJe, a 

brakeman on the Mexican National 
railroad, met with an awful death Sat
urday night, thirty miles this side of I company in the general offices at Sher- 
Monterejr. In answering an emergency | man

Numbers of farmers in Hill county 
are putting In beaus, Irish lmtatocs.
turnips, etc. . ,

AMr. Visage, residing three miles 
from Crawford, suicided by, shooting 
himself with a revolver.

The Eestern Texas Railroad com
pany lias opened its line to Kennard -  
for commercial business.

John Murphy was struck by , a 
freight train one mile north of Den
ton and seriously Injured.

C. W. Whitney, editor ami proprie
tor .of the Marshall Moruing News, 
died suddenly on the 2d.

James McGrath, a carpenter 40 
years old. was found dead In bed - at 
his boarding bouse in Galveston.

The Tyler nnd Wills Point Bar as
sociation passed resolutions over the 
denth of the late Congressman De- 
Graffennell.

Capt. J. L. Brittain, more than hair 
a century a Texau and who was a 
noted Indian fighter, died at George
town on the 2d.

The Texarkana and Fort Smith Rail
road company paid controller $281.09 
tak on $28,107.71 of passenger - earn
ings foi the quarter ending June 30

F. E. Griffith has assumed his duties 
as general auditor of the St. 1-ouls, 
San Francisco and' Texas Railway

Deer Fat.
Laredo, Tex,: Notwithstanding the 

parched-up condition of this country 
Ihe deer daily brought Into market are 
as fat as ever seen. They are said to 
fatten on tlie mesqulte bean and prick
ly pear.

cal for brakes the chain on the brake 
rod he was setting broke, which precip- 

New York: Rev. Dr. S. MacArthur. hlm between the car., where
naptlst. at the one hundredth meeting hp ™«nsled by the wheels, 
of the "Evangel Tent" Sunday assailed As is the custom the train crew of
the doctrine of baptism. He declared the freight train arc held pending an 
that the dropping of water on an In- investigation at Monterey.
fant at birth wag heathenish and the  —
idea that God would forever condemn Cattle Train Derailed,
an innocent but unbaptized babe makes Albany. Tex.: A cattle train on the 
him a tyrant, a monster and a demon. ! Texas Central railroad coming from 

The utterance, coming from Rev. j  Stamford to Albany to be loaded with 
MacArthur, had a wonderful effect, on cattle for St. Louis ran off the track 
his hearers. They rose to their feet a few miles above Albany, and the pas-
and applauded wildly. The scene was senger train going to Stamford was de-
striklng. layed here until about 11 o’clock Frl-

"Baptlsm." ho declared, "never saved ; day night, giving the passengers a 
human soul. The doctrine of baptism chance to view the thriving city of Al- 

rrgeneratlon is both unreasonable and bany. No one was hurt, and little In- 
unscriptural. The superst.tlon* that Jury was done to the cars that left the 
have gathered about Infant baptism track, which were few.
form one of tl-s saddest chapters in ----- -
church history. Thousands through al! ] Navarro Went Wet.
tho ages have believed that a child Corsicana: Full returns as given by 
dying without being baptized was eter- the antl-prohlliitlon committee from 
nally lost. The dark and dreary su- the elcctioh Saturday show an anti- 
perstltion has cast a gloom over the prohibition majority of 161 votes.

Pumice Stone From Pelee.
New Orleans: Reports from the

. „  , i Louisiana and Mississippi roast are to
mooting affray near Beauchamp„ . ............ theSprings.

Shots and Rocks.
Houston: Tuesday there was

After it was over a man 
named Hadden nnd J. O. Ramsey were I 
arrested and taken to Jail on the |

It will consist of portions of the Eiev charge of assault to murder. Hadden 
enth anil Twenty-seventh Infantry, two ; »'■* not hit. but Ramsey claims to have 
troops of the Fifteenth ravalry and a »  fractured jaw as the result of a blow 
mountain battery, about 1100 men in 
all. Serious opposition Is not expected

Stromboll In Eruption.
Rome: The volcano on Stromboll 

Island Is In full eruption and Is throw
ing up great volumes of fire and tor
rents of stones. The island Is shrouded 
In smoke.

Mount Vesuvius Is showing signs of 
activity.

Stromboll is the northernmost of the 
Llpari islands In the Mediterranean, off 
the north coast of Sicily. Its area Is 
eight square miles. It is wholly of vol-

with a rock, llaililen after tiring three 
or four shots, used a rock. Ramsey 

by the military authorities. It Is be- j  Bred three times without effect and re
lieved the plan Is to separate the hoi j reived Ihe jaw wound from a rock.
tiles and friendly natives. ' ---------------------

_____ _ I Collin County Values.
McKinney: The county assessor 

has Just completed the lax rolls of 
Collin county. The value of taxable 
property for 1902 Is $13,176,330. which 
is an Increase over 1901 of $139,360. 
The number of polls Is 9999. an in
crease over 1901 of 274.

The value of city and town property 
in 1902 is $1,292,605. an Increase of 
$62,745 over 1901. Total tax assessed 
$120,920. speeial school tax $5,038.56.

Berti's Surrender Confirmed.
Panama The surrender to the 

canle formation, and has a constantly Colombian Insurgents of the govern- 
active volcano 3040 feet high. mont general. Morales Bertl. and her

--------------------- troops at Agua Dulce, which has pre-
Soon to Be Running Trains. viousiy been reported anti which was

Guthrie, Ok.: The management of generally believed to have taken place, 
the Kansas City. Orient and Gulf rail- *'as. now been confirmed. Tills news 
road announces that rails will lie laid reached Pannmn through former con 
to Byron. Ok., and train service estab sorvatlve prisoners of the Insurgents
fished to that city by Sept. 20. The who were liberated at San Carlos as
work of construction in western Okla a result of the landing there of an ex

effect that great quantities of 
pumice stone have been washed up on 
the beach in the last day or two. and 
that it has been brought there from 
the late eruptions of Mont Pelee. Quan
tities of dust .appeared on the coast at 
the time of the former eruptions. The 
brilliant sunset Sunday evening noticed 
by every one Is also accredited to the 
presence in the air of the pumice.

boms is being rapidly pushed.

CUBAN LOAN BILL.

Passes the Lower House by 
Nearly Unanimous Vote.

peditlon from the government fleet of 
gunboats.

Denied by Mitchell.
Wilkesbarrc, Pa.: President Mitch

ell stated Monday that the report sent 
out from Scranton to the effect that 
he told a friend that the strike would 
be over on Sept. 15 and that the strik
ers would have to go back to save the 
miners' union was a pure fabrication. 
He says he never made such a remark 
to any person.

It is stated here that Parsons, Pa., 
local of the United Mineworaers has 
passed a resolution to return to work 
on Sept. 15.

Local Option Elections.
Sherman: Loral option elections 

have been ordered In Grayson county 
lor Oct. 4 In the following bounds: All 
that part of Grayson county north of 
the Texas and Pacific railway and east 
of Choctaw creek, including (he school 
districts of Calamus, Hebron. Dugans 
ehapel and Cherry Mound, and in 
Graystone school district, which lays 
just northeast of the city and includes 
ihe Old Settlers' park.

Attack of Moros.
Washington: The war department 

has received a cable dispatch from 
Gen. Chaffee, dated Manila. Sept. 6, 
stating that an attack was made on the 
United Slates troops at Matallng Falls, 
seven miles from Camp Vicars, by 
Moros Sept. 1. First Lieut. Wm. M. 
Parker. Eleventh Infantry, and two sol
diers were wounded and one soldier 
killed.

HEAD SEVERED

An Aged Man Terribly Mangled by a 
Train at Kerens.

Havana. Loan bill passed house by 
48 to 2 votes.

President Palma Is authorlxed
Kerens. Tex.: At an early hour 

to I Tuesday the mangled body of R. W. 
make a loan In the name of the nation McCleary, a white man about 66 years 
for the amountof $35,000,000. the mini- | old. was found In the middle of the 
mum price for the Issue to be 90 anil railroad track. Just outside the switch 
the maximum rate of interest to be 5 limits of this city.

Is sot likely to 
rains for teu 

It 1st
I »»•* I® !«!••• <

■H iisw iit- '. ty t& *

Inter- 
have done 

i will

per cent. According to the bill the 
loan Is payable In' forty years, pay
ments to begin ten years after the date 
3f Issue. F tyr million dollars of the 
loan Is to be; devoted to Ihe encour
agement of agriculture and the rattle 
Industry and the sum of $31.000,'100 
Is for the fulfillment of obligations 
contracted during Ihe revolution and 
the payment of the Cuban army. The 
army is to be paid In accordance with 
the derisions of Ihe governing council 
of the revolution set forth in the de- 
rees ot Oct. 24. lg$t. and Sept. 1. 1$$*. 

and after the army list* have barn 
recVlfled and classified by congreaa.

Mr. McCleary came ln from Corsi
cana on the passenger train at 11:14 
Monday night and started for home, 
about wo miles awsy. walking down 
the track. About half an hour after 
the northbound paasenger train came 
a southbound freight paused, and this 
Is the train that Is supposed to have 
struck him. He was carried about

Both Feet Cut Off
Estherwood, La.: Albert Wilts, a 

negro, 18 years of age, while trying 
to board a freight train about a mile 
east of thtR place, fell under the cars 
and had both feet cut off. He died.

Earthquake in France.
Pau. Department of Bass Pyrenees, 

Fiance: A strong earthquake shock 
lasting six seconds was felt here at 
2:30 Monday morning

REVIVAL AT ROLGOET.

Thirty Thousand Brittany Peaeanta 
Attended on Monday.

seventy-five yards south after being
Struck. His head was completely cut j drive God from th© schools. Thrv will

Paris: A dispatch from Lesneven, 
department of Finlstorre. says a re
ligious revival which Is being held at 
Rolgoet Is becoming an Important cler
ical manifestation. Thirty thousand 
peasants from all parts of Brittany at
tended an open-air service Monday. 
The bishop of Quimper and thirty of 
the clergy, headed by a cross and ban
ners. marched from thp rhurdh to the 
altar erected on a plain and decorated 
with Breton and French flags. A 
priest, who preached In the Breton 
language, after violent allusions to the 
recent closing of the unauthorized 
schools, concluded thus:

"The Freemasons are seeking to

from his body, one leg eut off and 
his body mashed Into a pulp.

The deceased had lived In this com
munity for many years and leave* a 
wife and several grown children.

soon send the priests to the scaffold. 
Never will Bretons he such Frenchmen. 
They will prefer chains, prison and 
death.”

Umpire Arrested.
Memphis. Tenn.; Wilson Mathews, 

an umpire ln the Southern Baseball 
league, was arrested on a warrant 
charging him with contempt of court 
The warrant Is said to have been sworn 
out by Manager Frank of the Memphis 
Baseball association. Mathews refused 
to umpire a game in Chattanooga last 
Friday when St. Vraln was offered to 
pitch.

history of the church for centuries.

May Get Advance.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.: It is 

here the coal strike will shortly be 
settled by an offer to the men of 10 
per cent increase.

The prohibition committee conceded 
the defeat of the measure by a major-

believed lly of U2

Heard Twenty Miles.
Boston, Mass.: One of the powder 

magazines at old Fort Winthrop, on 
Governor's Island, upper Boston har
bor, blew up Sunday night with a deto-

One year ago Saturday the late Pres
ident McKinley was shot.

Primitive Baptists.m
Alexander, Tex.: Tho annual asso

ciation of the Primitive Baptist church 
is nov. in session at this place. Five

Whitney now has telephonic con 
nectlon with the entire long distance
telephone system, connecting direct 
with all po'nts ln south and west 
Texas.

The twenty-eighth annual session o f 
the Northwestern Colored Baptist Sun
day School convention was held last 
week at Dallas. Almut 600 delegates 
attended. v . ..

Negio section hands engaged in a 
fight near Eagle Ford, six miles west 
of Dallas. One of them received, dan
gerous wounds. Knives were: the 
weapons.

Burglars entered the residence of 
Paul Rtvarra at Texarkana a few 
night ago. chloroformed Mrs. Rivar- 
ra, who was alone, and carried 4way 
$16 In cash and other valuables.

The dead body of Joseph Ragsdale. 
50 years old. was found in bed at 
bis home In Sherman on -the 3d. His 
death Is attributed to a smothering 
spell, to which he was long subject.

The Norwegian steamer Volunel 
sailed on the 1st Inst, from Galveston 
for Cuban ports with a cargo of 1160 
head of cattle belonging to H. G. W il
liams. a well known cattleman of Aus
tin. The cattle are line ones. '

H. H. Ellis and Murrell Vanhorn 
had examining trials before United 
States Commissioner Dodge at Fort 
Worth on the charge of being Illicit 
retail liquor dealers. Their bonds 
were fixed at $250 each. .

Oscar D. Barring, president of; the 
Loand and Trust Company of Araer

hundred people were In attendance Sat- 
nation that was heard at points twenty j urday. 300 of them being members of 
miles away. The cause of the explo- the church. Ten churches comprise
slon is not known. One dead man and the association, but twenty-five church- | Ira. now In j i  receiver s hands, was 
five injured were brought to this city, es are represented, 
and two are missing.

The dead man's name is A. H. Cotton 
of Somerville, Mass.

Prohibitionists carried Denton county 
by a small majority.

Run Over and Killed.
Cooper. Tex.: Tom Dial, a prom

inent citizen of this county, was found 
In the road dead about three miles east

Ex-Senator Roach Passes Awsy.
New York: William Nathaniel

Roach, United States senator from 
North Dakota from 1893 to 1899. died 
here Sunday. He had been 111 from can
cer almost from his coming to this j thmlj?ht ag he wag crogs|na a small 
city, where he made his home aftei drajn nPaT w|l(,r(> he was living, he 
retiring from the senate. 1 nder spe 8tnlrh Hie team the team and careen 
elal treatment here he progressed la wagon or088lng the drain threw him 
vorably and about a month ago it was
announced that he was out of danger. wag0n ran arruag his breast and
He suffered a relapse, however, and d |g g„ppose(j killed him instantly.
died after having been confined to his , ---------------------
bed for ten months. Antie Carried Montgomery.

arrested at San Antonio on a charge 
of misappropriating $700 belonging tp 
a e)lent. He was hldd to the grand 
Jury on $1000 hail. ■

The British ship Indian, the largest 
vessel to ever arrive at Galveston, 
berthed at elevator A. where she com
menced Inking on a cargo of wheat 
for Liverpool. Tho ship, which 1gof Cooper.

He was coming to town with a wagon I nearly 6000 tons burden, belongs to 
loaded with cottonseed, and It Is | the I.eyland line

Ed Hurd, colored. 20 years old. was 
found dead in the janitor's room at 
the Trust building at Galveston on 
the morning of the 1st Inst, with a 
bullet hole In his head He was as
sistant Janitor and was subject to 
spells of Insanity. t

A fine flow of high-gMde lubricating

Excursionists from Parsons, Kan., 
to the number of 250. were at Oalveg- 
ton Sunday.

Prohibition majority ln Denton coun
ty Is about 100.

DEADLY DUEL.

Several Shots Were Fired and a By
stander Loat His Lift.

Nacogdoches, Tex.: A fatal shoot
ing affray occurred here Monday even
ing. the result of an old feud between 
Dick Crain and the Roguemores. Crain 
rec’elved two gunshot wounds, one In 
the fare and one in the arm. He was 
on Main street, near tho saloon of Slay 
Bros. Frank nnd Joe Roguemore were 
near there, at the Ogg livery stable. 
Shotguns and Winchesters were used. 
About half a dozen shota were fired. 
George Chrenger. a hystnnder, was In
stantly killed across Main street In 
front of Lucas k Burk's store. He waa 
about 55 years old. Horce Boger and 
Carl Butler were with Crain. Testi
mony os to the particulars is conflict
ing. It Is claimed by the Crain side 
that the/ did not fire a shot.

election passed off quietly.

Verdict for Large Amount.
Tyler The Jury In the ease of Pearl «» "> ty  Saturday, the antis won by a 

Bolton vs the St. Louis Southwestern ot 225. with several strong
Railway company returned a verdict ' ""H ^oxes yet to be heard from. Tho 
for defendant awarding her $10,000 
damages.

The defendant was struck by a Cot
ton Belt train near this city several 
months ago. and. It Is allegod, sustain
ed permanent Injuries.

Conroe. Tex.: In the prohibition 011 was ",ruck * WI*  lK,vinR fQr w^ er 
election held throughout Montgomery | a' a rtP» ,h of. ">*■

place of Mr. Wohelenhari near Gon
zales The well will be fuljy develop-

In the Twelfth congressional Dem
ocratic convention at Cleburne O. W. 
Gillespie of Tarrant county was nom
inated.

CHATTANOOGA'S GUEST.
BLOODY BATTLE.

President Visited Several Noted Bat
tlefields of the Civil War.

Preacher Killed and His Son 
Another Man Woundsd.

and

Chattanooga, Tenn.: president
Roosevelt was the guest on Sunday of 
the dtlzenR of Chattanooga, and right 
royally they entertained him. H© came 
to Chattanooga primarily to attend the 
rational convention of the Brother
hood of l/ocomotlve Firemen, but Sun
day Chattanooga as a whole enter
tained him.

Durant. I. T.: A bloody battle oc
curred about ten miles east Friday be- | 
tween Rev. W. F. Whaley and his two I 
sens. A lf and Earnest. Elder Whaley 
lost his life, and A lf had both arms 
torn to pieces. J. A. Richardson rs- j 
celved a severe flesh wound.

The Whaleys and Richardsons are I
I said to have been at outs for several 

From early morning until late In ^he monthl, and Frldav ag the R|rhard.

sons were returning home from Du

od at once.
Mary Payton, a colored, woman.J 

started to the county from\Harls in 
a wagon to pick cotton -Ihe was 
driven mud by the heat on Hfc rbW 
and was taken hack to- ParU with her 
hands and feet strapped She* soon 
died.

Two Mexicans while asleep in the 
Iron Mountain railway yards at 4eg- 
arkara were assaulted by a negfo. 
He beat one of the men ove f tbe head, 
with a clfib. Inflirting Injuries which 
resulted in dPath. The motive is be-, 
lleved to have been robbery.

A baker nafned Zeigenblen. employ 
ed in a bakery at Beaumont, com
plained of being ill. He took calomel. 
Then he diank a quart of claret w1ni> 
and took an,ice-cold ba^h, after which 
he went Into the bakery and seemed 
to hsVe a lit. He died.

At Austin on Labor day all the de
partments and nearly all of the stores
were closed. All of the unions were'

ant in a wagon tbe”whaleys. who had I llnP " f march thelr w°^ ln g
Just gone home and put up their team, ln onc carriage rode Got,
met the Richardsons. On the other S*ycrs and Mayor White.
■tide were J. H. Richardson and J. A. | Lightning struok and. destroyed

Missionary Ridge. Orchard Knob and 
Lookout Mountain were driven over. 
Sunday night he attended the First 
naptlst church, of which Rev. TV. J. 
Brougher Is the pactor.

brother-in-law, Mr. Wattenberger. Tbe 1 a short distance west of 8herm»n \ 
Whaleys had two pistols, two Win- About 400 bushels of wheat were i f .  
chesterg end one double-barreled shot-1 stroyed In one of the bsnts The 
gun and the Rich arsons had a shot- I structures burned at a rapid rate, he- 
gua and a Winchester. | |ng M  combustible.

0.

evening he was driven from one his
toric place to another, and Ihe details 
of the baffles were explained to him 
by men who were participants ln the 
struggles of the days of the Civil war.

The battlefields of Cblckamauga, , Richardson, his brother, and their I three barns on the Joe fltlnnett farms

/ ✓



“ Dear  Mm . P ik ih a m  : —I  suffered 
With inflammation of the ovaries and 
womb for over nix years,enduring aches 
and pains which none can dream of but 
those who have had the same expe-

JIM. ECKIS STEVENSON, 
rienee. Hundreds of dollars went to the 
doctor and the druggist. 1 was simply 
a walking medicine chent and a phys
ical wreck. My sister residing in Ohio 
wrote me that she had been cured of 
womb trouble by using I.y cl 111 I «  
P fn k h n n i's  V eg e ta b le  Com 
p o u n d , and advised me to try it. I  
then discontinued all other med icinea 
and gave your Vegetable Compound a 
thorough trial. Within four weeks 
nearly all pain had left me; I  rarely 
had headaches, and my nerves were in 
a much better condition, »nd I was 
cared in three months, aDd this avoided 
a terrible surgical operation.” — Mas. 
Eckis Stevenson, 250 So. State St., 
Salt Lake City, Utah.—*5000 forfeit I f  
mbou* testimonial Is not genuine.

R em em b er e very  w om an  i »  
co rd ia lly  in v ited  to w r ite  to. M r*. 
P in k lin m  I f  th ere  is an yth in g  
abou t her sym ptom s she does n o t 
understand. Mrs. P ln k l is E 's  
address Is Lynn , Mass,

f  '\HAM  LI NS WIZARD OIL

M O  SO R E  F E E T
A L L  D fC U C G IST S  S E L L  It

T h e  T w e n tie th  C entury 
M O N E Y  M A K E R .

j S y  eio.000 profits per sere. Larg 
( w  est Garden In America. Address 
^  R . E . B A R N A R D , H o ueton, M o .

HTY 1DVMTMESC!can be secured by all residents of 
the country or smaller cities If 

our catalogue is kept for reference. 
W e sell every variety at merchandise of 
Tellable quality at lower prices than any 
other house. We have been right here in 
the same business for thirty-one years 
and bare two million customers. If we 
save them money, why not you?

Have you our latest, up-to-date cata
logue, 1,000 pages lull of attractive offer* 
ings? If not send 15 cents to partially

Ky postage or expressage— the book 
elf is free.

Montgomery Ward  £• Co.
e CHICAGO

The house that tells the truth.

As Found.
A French entomologist, M. Dagan, 

has tried several hundred species of 
insects m  food, both raw and cooked 
in various ways, and has further made 
himself an authority by collecting 
travelers’ experiences. Spiders, which 
he has eaten, he does not recommend. 
Cockroaches, however, make most de
licious soup; caterpillars are light and 
easily digested, and are relished not 
by African and American natives but 
by Frenchmen; and locusts, tried or 
made into flour and boiled In milk, 
are prized by Bedouins. No account
ing for tastes.

PLIGHT Of PELEE
It Seems Destined to Destroy the 

Island of Martinique.

Only One.
The first prison visited by a new 

British Inspector of prisons lay on the 
western seaboard o f Scotland. Ar
rived at the grim portals, he Inquired 
whether the governor was within.

"No, sir,”  said the warder, "he’s 
away fishing.”

“ Oh, indeed,”  said the Inspector. 
“Well, Ml see the prisoners.”

"There is only one, sir.”
"Very well; let me see him." ; 
"Him! He’s out, sir.”
“Out? Has he escaped?”
"Oh. no, sir; he's wl\h the governor 

at the fishing, carrying the bag.”

llun 't Im agine—
Your wife Is not keeping account of 

the evenings you spend away from 
your happy home.

Your husband is Insensible to your 
111 temper, even though he says noth
ing.

Your son swallows your fairy tales.
Your daughter's love for fine gowns 

la any less acute than was your own 
at her age. '

Your maiden aunt doesn’t feel ycur 
little sneers about old maids.

Your uncle doesn’t know as much of 
the world as you think you do.—Phil
adelphia Bulletin.

WORK AT COMPLETE STANDSTILL

Th« bolted States Consul at Guadaloupe 
Gives It as Ills Opinion that Itall a 

Million Lives May Be Lost-

New York, Sept. 6.—It is generally 
feared that the Island of Martinique 
is doomed to total destruction and the 
fear is that when the catastrophe 
comes, Guadaloupe will be visited by 
an all-destructive tidal wave, cables a 
Point-a-PItre, Guadaloupe, correspond
ent.

Business Is absolutely at a stand
still. Few shops are open, and tf it 
were not for the efforts of a small 
number of more valiant souls, bun-

R EA G A N  ON LA B O R .

Think* It la Coerced Into 
Againot Ita Interest*.

Voting

Houston; Judge John ff. Reagan 
was at the Rice hotel for a few hours 
Friday. The special object of his visit 
was to see a picture of himself that 
was about being finished, and to glv* 
the artist an opportunity to make * 
comparison of picture and subject; 
The picture Is an excelllent likeness. 
It is to be placed In the Confederate 
museum In Richmond with other mem
bers of President Davis’ cabinet

After luncheon and while the Judge 
in his room rested prior to his depar
ture for Palestine on tho afternoon 
train, he talked freely on the topics of 
the day. On the political situation he 
referred to his speech prepared for tho 
Palestine Labor day celebration, and 
stated that in his opinion, as long as 
the trusts controlled the labor voto 
the Republicans would likely remain 
In ofTice.

"And 1 understand that masters of 
the trusts, or rather the employers, 
who arc nearer to the field of labor, 
simply direct their laborers how todreds would starve to death hero be

cause of their fear of a more terrible Vote'," and they follow the directions, 
death. in other words, the laboring class go

Details that have been received dur
ing the last two days prove that the 
eruption of Mont Pelee of Aug. 30 was 
far more violent than any of the ear
lier explosions.

to the polls and vote for the party that 
Is oppressing them. Such a thing ap
pears to be almost Incredible, but it is 
true. The majority of the laboring 
men are sensible and they rarely do

Ihfi woo Ptrtuaded to Try 8L Jacob* 
Gil, *nd All Pain Ditappaaead 

iMMddlataly.
It la nndoubtadly a fact beyond dis

pute that the atrongest advertising 
medium the proprietors have it that of 
people who recommend other* to uoe 
St. Jacobs Oil. People who have them
selves experienced a happy reoult 
which Invariably follows the use of 
this great remedy, show their grati
tude by recommending It to those 
whom they know are similarly affect
ed. This Is the case of Margaret Lee, 
of 71 Brightfleld road, Le« Green, Wls.

"Haring suffered from muscular 
rheumatism for year*, find not receiv
ing any benefit front Various remedies, 
1 used St. Jacobs Oil; pain and sore

Not Meant.
'file lata John P. Altgeld. say* th* 

New York Tlmea, waa fond of tailing 
thla story, although it waa one on him
self. A t th* time he was governor of 
Illinois some distant relative!, farmer* 
fn an eastern state, called upon him. 
With his usual affability, be did All he 
could to make their sojourn with him 
very ageeable.

Some time later his frlendo, who had 
kilrid a pig, sent him a beautiful bam 
and a letter In which he read:

’ ’We felt after all your kindn»»e that 
w* could not cut up the pig without 
thinking of you,"

Kxceptiott Prove* Ilule.
The following tale is told of Captain 

Lltulsay of the Scottish Horse, who 
, Was killed at Brakenlaagte. It was at 

ness removed at once; no return of j Magersfontein that the young officer, 
rheumatism.” St. Jacobs Oil Is sold who was as brave as a lion, was walk- 
in 25 cts. and 60 cts. sizes by ail drug |ng up and down encouraging the men 
~lats. ' —he was then in the Seafortbs. He

---------------------  ; had just said, laughingly. "You mustn’t
When a woman becomes Interested these fellows, you know, they

In a man she believes she ought to m vet hit anyone,
own him. I hit *>y a bullet. As the bearer# came

McCANK'S D K TK C TIV K  AtiKKCY,
Houston, Texas, for trained and reliable de
tective service.

FIFTY THOUSAND PEOPLE
personally interviewed at their home* 
my Doan’* Kidney Pill* cured them. 
Thousand* took advantage of this 
following free offer directly it was 
made, a Friends heard of their cure; 
thus came the great fame of Doan’s. 
They realized what they promised. 
By their direct action on kidney 
structure/ backache, back, hip, and 
loin pain is removed. > Tho condi
tions causing sleeplessness, heart pal

pitation, headache, and nervousness 
passes away; swelling of the limbs 
mad dropsy signs vanish. They cor
rect urine with brick dust sediment, 
high colored, excessive, pain in nam
ing, dribbling, and frequency. These 
pills dissolve and remove calculi and 
gravel. They are free to readers of 
this paper for a few days. Cut out 
coupon, fill address plainly, and mail 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

b y * ’ ^ ^ C u t t l n g  o u t  t h i s .

A person who claims to be a doctor 
and Is not can cause a whole lot of 
trouble.

up to take him off he was just able to 
turn found to his men aud say with a 
smile: "Well, that’s th# exeeption that j 
proves the rule."

—

W illin g  to lft*lp.
Representative Sibley of Pennsyl- 

| vania Is bald, very bald, In fact. Not 
i long ago he was entertaining In his 
Washington home a little girl, who

When coupon space U not sufficient to accommodate address, 
write it plain on separate slip.

FOSTER-MILBURN CO* k 
Buffalo. N. T. * 

Please eend me by me!!, with 
oaf charge, trial box Doan's Kid 
aey Pills.

Ka» a> —............ ........... .

Namefhte psper...

CURE FOR ASTHMA. .. ..... v .............
Sutorer* from Asthma,_Hay_Fever fo^,d‘ her"W tTshiny'^pate”a"subject

for frequent and studious contempla- j 
tion. One evening when th© child was

Why Their Names Are There.
When his wife died tho late J. Ster

ling Morton had erected over her 
grave a tombstone hearing the inscrip
tion: "Caroline French, wife of J. 
Sterling Morton and mother of Joy, 
Paul, Carl and Mark Morton.”  "Why 
did you put the boys' names in?" in 
qulred a friend. "1 took my boyB out 
to the cemetery," said Mr. Morton, 
"and showed them their mother's 
grave. ‘Boys,’ I said, ‘your mother 1s 
buried here. I f one of you does any
thing dishonorable or anything of 
which she would be ashamed, I will 
chisel your name off her tombstone.’

Keep Out the Wet

V ....

Opening Mall at llreakfaat.
“ Never open your morning mail at 

the breakfast table," said a Philadel
phia physician. "That is an evil habit, 
and one that is sometimes responsible 
for disease, letters are germ-carriers. 
The licking of the flap of the envelope 
and of the stamp often entails the p re- 
ence of germs. These, when letters 
arc laid upon the table, may get Into 
the food, for they are nearly all food 
bacteria; you may swallow them, and 
thus lay yourself open to many kinds 
of trouble. Open your mail, therefore, 
anywhere but in the dining room.”  It 
Is good advice.

As the eruptions continue, tne i foolish things. Hence there Is a rea- 
mouth of Mont Pelee grows in size.
It Is now of enormous . proportions.
Morne Lacroix, one of the peaks that 
reared skyward from the side of ‘ the 
Pelee, has fallen bodily Into the crater 
and has been completely swallowed.
There seems to be a side pressure in 
the crater and the burning chasm 
widens perceptibly every day.

Clouds still hang about the crest of 
Mont .Pelee. The terrific heat seems 
to drive everything. away. The rol- 
umn of flame and smoke seems to rear 
directly Into the heavens, so that its 
top Is lost to sight. In the darkness 
of the night It has the appearance of a 
stream of molten Iron, standing fixed 
between heaven and earth.

From Morne Cappte the relief troops 
were compelled to make a quick re
treat, although they succeeded In tak
ing out a few wounded. The entire 
country nearly to Fort de France is 
burled under p deep cover of ashes.
This has made almost Impossible 
to find the bodies of those who have 
perished while fleeing to the coast.

war touch tho noa protected bp

SAWYER’S
E X C E L S I O R

BRAND

SUCKERS
The heat oiled clothing In the 
world. W a r r a n lr d  n a lc r -

Eroo f. Will uoi creek or peel. 
Ade to eland rough work end 
weather. Get the gen u ine. I f 
your denier dneau t keep them, 
write for catalogue te
II. M. SAW Y I K A BON 

Hole Mfrn.Fait Cambridge, Mai

Cnrllalp'a lint.
Ex-Senator Carlisle of Kentucky 

came up to the capttol wearing a re
markable “ tile.” It was a tall, white 
stovepipe of the "TIppecanoe-and-Ty- 
ler-too” brand. Mr. Carlisle had It on 
hla head as he started to enter the sen
ate chamber. At that moment some
one swung the door outward and the 
broad-brimmed white hat came Into 
collision with It and then went rolling 
along the lobby like a barrel of flour.

“Oh, dear!" exclaimed Mr. Carlisle, 
as he went scrambling after the hat. 
and then he brushed It as carefully as 
though It were a late stylo beaver.

RELATED ACCIDENT.

President Tells of Hit Close Call Near 
Pittsfield, Mass.

Washington: Smilingly bowing in 
acknowlegment of the enthusiastic and 
prolonged cheering of an assemblage 
that fairly crowded the Baltimore pud 
Ohio station here. President Roosevelt 
Friday night began his southern toiir. 
with Chattanooga. Tenn., as the ob
jective point. He arrived over the 
Pennsylvania railroad Friday evening.

To a number of people he described

son for It. It Is left to the laborer 
whether or not he will work with his 
little family out of doors without work 
and with little hope. It is a severe 
test to tell a man he must vote a cer
tain ticket or walk out. There BtandS 
the family on one side and Individual 
liberty, freedom of an American citi
zen, On the other. The great strike 
now on may make a change In this 
vote. I should think it would. But 
here again arises the question of meat 
and bread. Can they do It, if they 
desire to do so? I believe the Demo
crats would win If there was perfect 
freedom in the easting of the ballot. 
Yes, I think if it were not for what 
is known as the walking delegate— 
In other words, the agitator—the 
trouble between capital and labor 
would be small.”

Additions to Faculty.
College Station. Tex.: At the last 

meeting of the hoard of directors of 
the Texas agricultural and mechanical 
college. Dr. H, M. Lanham, a physi
cian of Waco, was selected to the po
sition of surgeon In this college. E. 
C. Green, a graduate of tho Michigan 
college, was elected to the position of 
Instructor of horticulture, E. E. 
Townes, a graduate of the t'nlversiay 
of Texas, was elected Instructor In 
English and O. D. Hargis, alaso a grad
uate of Ihe university, was elected to 
the position of assistant chemist. Mr. 
Mitchell, a graduate of this college, 
was elected to the position of assist
ant professor of drawing.

or Bronchitis will he Interested to learn 
that Dr. H. SchlfTmann's “ Asthma 
Cure’’ instantly relieves the most vio
lent attack. Insures comfortable sleep 
amt lias effected cures In thousands of 
cases that had previously tried every 
other remedy In vain. No waiting for 
results. Its action is immediate, direct 
and certain. So firm is his confidence 
that the doctor requests this paper to 
announce that ho has sent to druggists 
of this town, as well as to ali other 
druggists tn this country, sample pack
ages of his remedy, which will be 
given free to sufferers of above com
plaints who apply promptly, thus offer
ing an opportunity to such as have not 
yet tried the remedy to make a per
sonal test, which will convince the 
most skeptical. Persons failing for any 
reason to receive . a sample package 
from their druggist will receive one 
free by mail by sending name and ad
dress (enclosing 2 cent stamp for post
age) to Dr. R. Schiffmann, Box 814. St. 
Paul, Minn.

Never tell a gloomy person anything 
of a sombre character.

ellnlng ou a rug at the congresman's 
feet, 8 bright thought struck her.

"Mr. Sibley,”  she inquired, ’would 
you like a small rabbit painted on 
your head 7“

"Why a rabbit, my dear?”
"Because," returned the artless ratss, 

"it would he a little hare.”

T e e t h i n A
■ /. J J ' Ji l H M i  i ,|l l ] l f !i\  * *

| Clubs Cholera - Infaili
Divrhoea.Dyscntery, i 
the Bowel Trouble* of ' 
Children of Any Ago. 

Aid* Digeatlon, ReguUta 
the Bowel*. Strengthen* I
the Child and Make* 

TH

U b b in in v  rvn iFB iw j

Costs Only 25 cents at Druggists, te e m in g  easy.
Or nail So rente to C. J. MOFFETT. M. D.. 8T. LOUIS. MO.

Ornce or D. H. Hardy. Becretarvr of State, Austin, Tex., Not. 21,1M0.
I have found Dr. Moffett’* TEETHIN A u iplendld rome.ly and aid for my teething children. V\ n«n my elf 

boy was a teething child, every succeeding day warned u* that we would touyitably lose him. I happeued U) 
TEETHINA, and began at once administering it to him, and hi* improvement was marked In 24 hour*, and 
that day on he recuperated. I haro constantly kept It and u«ed it ilnce with my children, and hare taken 
pleamire In sounding iu prtuaes to aU mother* of young children, I found it Invaluable e?*n after the -
period was passed. AIKS D. H. HARDY.

Mother (Jraj'n Swnet l*owdera for Children
Successfully used by Mother («ray, nurse 

in the Children’s Homo in Now York. Cure** 
j l everlshness, Bad Stomach, Teething I>is 

orders, mov e ami regulate the Bowels Km' 
I Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials. 
1 A t all druggist*. 2ftc. Sample FREE. Ad 
i dress Allen S. Olmsted. LeKoy, N. Y .

T̂ ook yourself over; you may be pos
sessed of a quantity of potty mean
ness.

Mr*. Wlnnlow'n Soothing Nyrnp.
For children teething. Roften* the trum*. reduce* In* 
dummaUoa. allay* pain. cure* wind colic. 25c a Dottle.

The Scotch kilt has 
of a look.

a kneesy kind

Htimnn Truitt.
Mftrfiage is often a failure because 

men afid Women do not understand 
each other. Here are some things 
which please h woman;

To be called sensible.
To be complimented on being well 

dressed.
To be told that she Is fascinating.
To be told that she improves a man 

by her companionship.
To depend on some man and protend 

she is ruling him.
To be treated sensibly and honestly, 

and not as a butterfly, with no head or 
heart

5 I F  L A M E .  S T I F F .  O R -  S O R E .  U S E  
X -  M E X I C A N  — ■

MustOvrYg Lirvirrvervt.
t* SIXTY YEARS

T h e  Best R e m e d y  K n ow n  (o r  Ma.n or B e a «t .

A i *<• for Mourning Itimri.
A man with a mourning band 

around the sleeve of a light overcoat 
got on a Broadway car the other even
ing, Seated In the corner was a tot.

"Oh. mamma," she shrilled so that 
all could hear her, “ why has that man 1 
a black hand ’round his arm?"

A vain attempt was made to silence 1 
her, hut with a sudden look of en
lightenment. remembering the pre 
cautions (hat had been taken to pre
serve the solitary tree on their block, j 
she exclaimed:

"Oh, I know. It’s to keep the worms ; 
from crawling up." All laughed.

Three Laundries Consolidate.
Denison A deal was consummated

*

Destroy the 
Cause, 

you
Remove the 

Effect
Newbro’s Herpicide kills 

the dandruff germ which 
causes falling hair, and, 
finally, baldness. N o  other 
hair preparation kills tho 
dandruff germ. Stop dan
druff, there’ll be no falling 
hair, no baldness.

Dickinson, N. D., No r. 8, *W.
Have been neliuz Herpicide, and hare u*ed ttboat one-third or a gi bottle, ami find that It doe* all, and even more, thun you claim for It. It not only cleanses the scalp from dandruff and prevents the hair from falling out. 

bat promote* a new growth. Have only used the quantity mentioned, and have more hair on my head than I have had for years. I also find that it keep* the hair soft and glossy.
Edwabd Dodd.

For Sale at aO First-Class Drug Stores.
____________________ ____________so

Youngster** Hot Time.
Alfred Lund, a 10-year-old boy who 

lives near Maryville, Mo., had a hot 
time a few day3 ago. His parents left 
him at home, after doing much cau
tioning, to care for a 2-year-old babe. 
Albert got a pistol to amuse It with 
He swung the gun around the baby’s 
head, and then discharged It Into the 
bed-clothes. He didn’t hit the baby, 
but the flash from the revolver set the 
bed-clothes on fire. The youthful 
entertainer then ran and got a pall of 
water and put out the fire so quickly 
that the baby wasn’t even scorched. 
Boys will be boys.

the accident at Pittsfield. He said It Thursday by which the Star laundry, 
was not the first time he had had so
providential an escape, and referred to 
an incident In the battle of San Juan, 
when gunshots struck down two men 
close beside him. The president tol l 
the Pittsfield story to the group In the 
car with feeling and emphasized it 
with gestures. He said he felt Id nor
mal condition.

l oiled Agalli.
’ ’Villain,”  said the blonde and petite ( 

heroine resolutely, for she had at last ] 
pierced his disguise and knew that she | 
must pass him up effectually or live \ 
unhappily ever after, "you are a wolf 1 
In sheep's clothing.”

"Bah!” said the villain.
But this attempt to prove himself 

a sheep did not land, for the heroine. , 
being a stage heroine, was not born ! 

I yesterday, or even twenty-three years 
Astronomers say that tlielr business from yesterday, and she knew a villain 

Is looking up. ' j when she saw one. Consequently the
hero came for her In the fifth act, the

llall'a Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.

It does not belong to the regulars— 
the gold tooth.
liltKtSS Hl'Kf'IKH IIKAIIACIIK IMIWDKIIS
Hit* <>nly hiirinlessan l sure'-ure lor all II(‘attachpH 
I’rlc l * Wo ami Pent by mail upon receipt of price 
Adolph Dielh*. I1M Alamo Plata. Niii Antonio. Tex

Brakeman Crushed to Death.
Afton, I. T .: Nate Shipley, a Frisco

Ihe MrDougall steam laundry and tho 
Denison steam laundry have passed 
under the control of one management.
The new company, for which a charter 
has been asked, will bo Known as tho 
Lone Star laundry. Frank 1) Carver, 
who has had charge of the Star latm 
dry since Its organization, will be th# 
manager of the new company.

Child Killed by Lightning. Somehow, girls are
Shawnee, Ok.: The 5-year-old 3on  | d r lv iD g  s ing le.

To the housewife who has not yet 
become acquainted with the new tilings 
of everyday use in the market and who 
is reasonably satisfied with the old. we 
would suggest that a trial of Defiance 
Cold Water Starch he made at once. 
Not alone because It Is guaranteed by 
the manufacturers to be superior to 
any other brand, but because each 10c 
imckagc contains 16 ozs., while all the 

j other kinds contain blit 12 ozs. It Is 
safe to say that the lady who once uses 
Defiance Starch will use no other. 
Quality and quantity must win.

not girted to

HltKhtly Changed.
A pious lady of Portsmouth, Eng

land. had a husband, a seaman.
He was about to start on a protract

ed voyage, and as his wife was anxious 
as to her husband's welfare, she sent 
the following notice to the village 
preacher:

“ Mr. Blank, who Is going to sea. his 
wife desires the prayers of the congre
gation.”

As the old lady was quite illiterate, 
the minister read the following:

“ Mr. Blank, who Is going to see his 
wife, desires the prayers of the con- 
gre gation.”

brakeman. was crushed to death here of W. B. Gray, living near town, waa j
killed by lightning Thursday.while switching In the yards.

ENDEAVORED TO ESCAPE.

An amateur singer, fortunately, fin
ally realizes the truth.

After a man is married he attracts 
little attention.

Negro Fired at as He Fled and Was 
Fatally Wounded.

East St. Lonls. 111.: Edward Brown, 
colored, was shot and fatally wound, d 
In the street.by a number of citizens 
Thursday night. Half aij hour before 
that Annla, Gates, aiqri J2. came rush
ing Into a saloon rrjiln* that a negro 
had been chasing her. A number of 

■ men started on a search and finally 
captured Brown, whom the girl rally 
Identified. He was turned over to a 
policeman and the patrol wagon sum
moned.

Travelers Sued.
Waco: In Judge Scott's court A. 

O. Dewey brought suit to compel the 
Travelers' Protective association to re
instate the plaintiff as u member. 
While a member In good standing Mr. 
Dewey lost an eye by accident and the 
national association ordered that his 
name be dropped from the roll of mem- 

‘ bership of his post unless he signed

Home Visitors' K.xrar*lons via tbe Iron 
Mountain Route

I To points in Ohio and Indiana. One 
fart* for the round trip plus $2.00. 

! Tickets on sale September 2nd, 9th, 
I 16th and 23rd, pood to return wi4Mn 

30 days from date of sale. Exce nt 
| opportunity to visit the old folks nt 
j home, ('all on or address nearest Iron 
I Mountain Apent for particulars. II. C.
I Townsend, G. 1*. & T. Apt., St. Louis.

*'I always thought I could hold my
own,” said the seasick passenger, “ but 

a paper waiving his rights In case he i give it up.” 
lost the other eye. Mr. Dewey de-
.. , A , .. ! Piao’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

cllncd to sign the paper. forallaffoctlon* ofthethmaUndlung*.—Wm.
(>. E n d s l e v , Y'anburcn. Ind.. Feb. 10, 1900

V

Every-housewife f lo a ts ; 
ever finely s tarch ed  
Jlnen,' and .white goods. 
C onceit Is justifiable, 
affter u s in g  Defiance 

5tarch. It gives a; 
Stiff, glossy white- 
ness to the clothes 
and does not rot1 
[them. ‘It Is abso
lutely pure. It If 

Ihe most economical; 
because It goes 
farthest, does'more, 

,hnd costs less than 
Others. To be had of all 

grocers at (A oz. 
for ioc.

THB DEFIANCE STARCH CO,
'OMAHA, I

Vhea Asswtrlag Advertisement* K!*dt> 
Hoatioa Thla faptc

W. N. U. P A L L A «— WO. 37-1002.

Bad blood and Indignation ara deadly 
anemias to good health. Burdock Blood 
Bitters destroys thsm.

Only one joke In one hundred I* usu
ally good. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THOSK WHO HAVE TRIKO IT 
will use no other. Defiance Cold Water 
Starch has no equal In Quantity or 
Quality—16 oz. for 10 cents. Other 
brands contain only 12 oz.

Damage by Hail.
Guthrie. Ok.: A violent hall storm 

is reported .In. the vicinity of Leston,
While being driven to the police sta- Ok.. whlc(v. did great damage to crops

tlon Brown jumped out of the wagon and stock, Kaffir corn was thrashed
and ran.. Citizens and officers pursued, i by the hall until the seed covered ths
firing at the fleeing negro. Two hnllets ground. Cot,on was destroyed and j We a„  know peop]fi who 8Pe thing3
brougt liiip to the ground and he died cornstalks were stripped. The scope j from a certain "view point.”
in a hospital twenty minutes later. ’- 1 of ronntry covered by the storm was 

——1---------------  1 not large.
Realistic Actjhg. ‘  ’  j' ’ ------ --------------

New York: Julia Hakey. ah getress. 
has shot'Julius Banfos on the stage, i

When people have nothing to do It 
Is because they woh’t do anything.

A woman will usually scrap wlcti her 
husband If she thinks no one will hear 
I t

New sleeping car service via Santa 
Fe to Colorado. I.cave South Texas 
every evening, North Texas next morn
ing. Arrive Colorado SpringB. 12:05 
noon the following day. The best meals 
ara served by Fred Harvey. Send 2c. 
pottage for ” A Colorado Summer.” W. 
S. Keenan, G. P. A.

Thrown from a Rake.
Atlanta, Tex.: J. H. Perdue, an ag<ri 

The coqple had beetf engaged, hut ISa- farmer, was instantly killed near here 
dos’ affection had cooled and he had by being thrown from a hayrak. 
given up his fiancee. ' against a tree, breaking his skull and i

In the play she Is supposed to shoot otherwise mangling his body.
Julius, who acted as her sweetheart. ------- :-------------
Bullets were placed lu the revolver In- Death on * Haystack,
stead of blank cartridges with fatal Taylor. Tex.: Floyd Reynolds, a 
results. young, man living near Taylor, was

Afterwards Miss Pakey committed struck by lightning and killed. Rey-
sulclde by opening her veins. nolds was on a haystack at work when

_____________ _____ struck.

Titus county went dry by about 200 prof. Virchow, the pathologist, died 
majority. at Berlin.

There are Just as many fools in ev
ery month as in April.

To Cure a G ild In One dry 
Take Laxative Brnmn Quinine Tablets A ll 
druggist-, refund niuuey i f  itfaUstoeure. 25c.

Scratch, scratch: scratch, unable to 
attend to business during the day or sleep 
dtiring the night. Itching piles, horrible 
plague Doan's Ointment cures. Never 
fails. A t any drug store, 50 cents.

Life's thistle crop does not care 
hang about wind, weather or rain.

How amused some people become 
when a doctor is sick!

DECLARED PIRACY.

Th# wife who knows how to cook 
Is all right

Thla View le Taken of the Seizure of 
a German Vessel.

Co|. I^nham says he has considered 
no appointments.

DAIRYMEN DESPONDENT.

Superior quality and extra quantity 
must win. This Is why Defiance 
Starch Is taking the place of all others.

"W ell, I  never.”  sakf the old -maid 
a* she saw another woman getting 
married.

U « lM  Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot- 
Ease, a powder. I t  make* tight or new 
•hoeseasy. Cureaowaljbea.hot,sweating, 
aching feet, Ingrowing nails, corn, and 
buniona Alldruggiataandshoe stores, 
»r>c. Trial package FREm by mall. Ad- 
dram Allen 8. Olmsted, tARoy, N. Y.

Married life Is a plain dish that re
quire. a tip-top dressing.

Don’t d.lay a minute Cholera Infantum, 
dysentary. diarrhoea com* suddenly Only 
aaf. plan la to bar. Dr Fowler's Extract 
of Wild btrawbeiTy always on hand.

They had al! sorts of meat |a the 
ark baaldei Ham.

San Antonio Milk Dealers Declare 
They See Only Ruin Ahead.

Berlin: An official dlspAtch was re-" 
reived here from Port-au Prinoe, Haiti, i 
Thursday confirming the Associated 
Press dispatch of date or Sept. 3 from San Antonio: Tbe report of the city 
Cape Halt ten announcing that the Hat-' bacteriologist showing that thirty-one

INSIST ON GETTING IT.
Some grocers say they don’t keep 

Defiance Starch because they have n 
stock In hand of 12 oz. brands, which 
they know can not be sold to a cus
tomer who has once used the 16 oz. 
pkg. Defiance Starch for same money.

Ever hear of a talking fish? 
Pike’s Peak.

Well,

STREE TS tVELIA.
The famous and original Tioga mineral 

wells: the wells that have made Tioga 
famous; a positive cure for rheumatism 
and similar diseases: elegant bath 
houses; trained attendants; competent 
medlval staff; open the year round. For 
llt-ratnre and rates call on or address 
The Tioga Mineral W ell* Co., Tioga, 
Texas, box SC.

tlen revolutionary gunboat _Cretc-a- 
Plprrot stopped the German steamer 
Marklmannia on Sept. 2 at the ‘en~

samples of milk taken at random from 
dairy wagons contained formaldehyde 
has resulted In a demoralization of

trance of the harbor of Cape Haltlen. tbe milk trade In the city. f Dairymen 
sent an armed force on board of her , who made affidavits that their milk Is 
and took possession of war munitions ' pure slftte that the published report 
belonging, to the provisional govern j of Ihe bacteriologist has caused a 
ment of Haiti. j falling off of over 50 per cent In milk

The representatives of the various wales, people refusing to use the milk 
powers .here-,*re unanimously of the ! from any of the rairles Those who 
opinion that, the Crete-a-Plerrot c.n can get It, are using mint from cows 
not be regarded as a warship of a bob owned, by. people not in the dtlry husl- 
lfgerent slat*, and that Ihe search of , nrss. The dairymen claim that they 
the German ship and the honfiscatlon j can see nothing Wit ruin ahead of 
of the arras and qmraunltIoir-rm'hoard 1 them unless the people can have their 
of her was nothing but an net o f ; ni’nd* cl'ehrcd rtf fba impression made 
piracy. | by the city bacteriologist's report.

An Injudicious 
much mischief.

person can cause

Try me Just once and I am sure to 
come again. Defiance Starch.

Some husbands keep their affections 
In the safe deposit vault.

_L_
A little life may tie sacrificed to a sudden 

attack of croup If you don't have Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil oa baud for the 
emergency.

He who does his best seldom fails 
to do something good.

audience hissed tho villain.

The Mauridd Woman—
Likes to think she thoroughly un

derstands the peculiarities of a hus
band's disposition.

Never forgives the man who holds 
her tip to the ridicule of other women.

Feels that a husband should eea*e 
talking when she so directs.

Becomes nervous during a hot poli
tical discussion among men.

Finds It expedient to allow a man to 
think ho knows how tbe household 
should lie managed.

Sometimes assumes an authority 
which (auses friction and ill temper. 
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

THIS IS A TYPE of the bright, up-to-date girl who
is not afraid of sun, wind or weather, but relies on 
Cuticura Soap assisted by C uticura Ointment to 
^reserve, purify and beautify her skin, scalp, hair and 
hands, and to protect her from irritations of the skin, 
heat rash, sunburn, bites and stings of insects, lameness 
and soreness incidental to outdoor sports.

K7  Mach that all should know about the skin, scalp, and hair i f  told ta 
the circular with Clticlua  So ap .

Prayer* ami a Folding: Rod.
Judge Werner of tho court of ap- 

peals, New York, chatted with the 
young heir to the throne In the house 
of a friend of his in Rochester.

"I hope you always say your prayers 
when yon go to bed, my lad," remark
ed the judge, as he patted the lad.

•'I usually do. judge," frankly re
sponded the boy.

“ Usually! Why not always? It Is a 
duty you should never evade,”  said 
the Judge, wishing to press the mat
ter borne.

“ I never do. judge, when I sleep In 
a folding bed!”

A l l  1*Itt the R I k U I O u t  

Judge A. M. Kelley used to narrate 
that, while on the bench In the Inter
national court at Cairo, after a witness 
whose nationality was a puzzle had I 
been addressed In French, Spanish, i 
German, Portuguese, Italian and Ara
bic, and failed to make an response 
except to Indicate by shaking his head 
that he did not understand. Judge Kel
ley turned to a brother Judge, and re
marked sotto voice, ’’ I wonder what 
language the Idiot speaks, anyhow." 
he same as yerself, yer honor,” came 

from the witness. And every face wore 
a smile.

Has Cured Thousands 
of Women

Tho most convincing argument we can offarfo* 
f (J. F. P . is Its record o f  cures. Nearly one hun
dred thousand letters from women telling o f  their 

T. _ _  release from the diseawn peculiar to their MX la 
! proof enough that (1. F. P. does all we claim for

it. The case o f MR3. MOLLIS W ILLIAM S, o f  
Seal, Ala., Is similar to thousands o f  Olliers who 
have used W. F. I*.—n il cured. Sho writes:

"F o r yearn I  suffered with bladder and kidney troubles and 
weakness In the back. My husband paid out many dollars for 
doctors and medicine. Hut In O. F. P. I found the very medlclna 
I needed to make me well and strong again. It  Is truly a God
send to weak, suffering women.”  You c .n  get G.

When a medicine cures a wo- F - p - from your
man who had suffered as Mrs.
Williams had. and where phvsi- 
cians and other remedies had 
failed, women who are similarly 
affected should not hesitate to at 
least give it  a trial. Women who 
for years suffered from painful, 

onise and scanty mensos,etc.,^ 
were induced to 
try H. F. P. and 
have been enred.

druggist or deal
er at $1 a bottle. 
Refuse any sut>- 
etltutathat may 
bs offered you. j
.W rit 
dies

pro 11 K
foi

i nt© to the La
s' Health Club, 
eL.GerstleiCo.

Iiattano^. 
or Ire# me '^USp▼ire regarding any 

Peculiarities that 
may ariao In Toufi 1uasA.

Tlio Rocoipt W in Wrlttm*,
Senator Hansbrough of North Dakota 

tells a funny story of an Indian on the 
Devil’s lake reservation. The Indian 
had paid a white man some money, 
and wanted a receipt. In vain the 
white man told that a receipt was un
necessary. “Me must have paper to 
show owe white man nothing,” said he.

"Why?”
‘If me og to heaven,” replied the In

dian, "good Lord ask Injun if he pay 
his debts. Injun say yes. Good tsird 
ask Injun where Is receipt, and what 
Injun going to do then? Injun can’t 
go all over hell looking for you.”

Alfon*o Stood tho T e » l
The young king of Spain has made 

a favorable impression on the minis
ters by the quality of Intelligence evi
denced In his questions. To use the 
words of a correspondent, ’’Alfonso Is 
prepared to face the music.” At a re
cent cabinet meeting Sagasta gave him 
some sound advice. Sagasta eloquent
ly contrasted the Spain of his own 
youth Isolated from the rest of the 
world’ and torn with Internal dissen
sions, and the Spain of today; but he 
warned the king that the complexities 
and difficulties of government re
mained.

Unfortunately, all contrition Is ex
post f»cto.

Many people put In a lifetime plan
ning for pleasure and die before get
ting tbe same.

A spendthrift rejoices that he is no 
a miser.

Resignation sweetens bitter dlsap 
polntmenL

Some people are so close they would 
not spend a counterfeit bill.

The essence of roses is worth mor 
than a scent an ounce.

THEBE 15 NO 
SUCKER LIKE ®
Party )W 3  a?° end after tw y years] 
of use on the eastern coast. Tower’s  | 
WMcrproof Oiled Costs were irtrodu 
in the West and were called -Shdtgrs 
the pioneers and cowtxys. This jn 
name has cwne into juch general use 
It is frequent̂  though wrongfully a| 
to irvey Restitutes You w it the O T t* ]

Look for the O ft <f thensh.*nd|
the rare Tower «i» the button*.

A. J.TOWB! CO.bOSTOfO
*STA»LI»HeO I*— .

EVERY BOY|
that play* Foot Ball *hould h» v* Bpaldil 
Official Foot Ball Outdo. Itcoataloaafi of general Foot Ball Information,comp. Ing chapter* for beginner*, foot ball j spectator*.requisite* for tbe game, thee< cal functioned foot bal I, All-American tea 
Southern foot bail. Western foot ball, the M Buie*, recent* of college and echool I 
for 1901, and photo* of *,500 plnyd eale by all dealer* and A G. IPA 
*  BROS , New York. Chicago, 1

b “ - ŵ t * o« i p * m ,«  ( » •  W l

WHY LIVE ALOOF?mmrrj, sad l phot—, for os naans*

Hlskaat Grade Work, up-to-date eonreaa. _ 
Iona aacarad or mooar rafunded. Catalogoe I

Plantation Chill Cure is.Guaranteed
l <. < u n or M on u rR eT un d f• d br Youi f 1> WhrNot Tv fll ’ !’• u t SO

v —t;:
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[AL  WEST.
Clareadon, Texss, Srpt. 11 1001.

TIME TABLE.
Fort Worth It Denver Olty Hull wav

NORTH BOUND.
No.l. Mali and Kxprew............. H:4B p. tn
Vo. 7. fa*enfer and Express.. . . .  lOjlft a. m 
Ko.17. * jeal, dally except bunda) 11:50 a. in

SOUTH BOUND
No.l. »‘ *n *»nd Kxpreaa................ 7:9ft a. m.
No. 6. Passcu out and Express **•» P< m.
No. 18, mmmu. juliy except Sunday, lUft&ain.

J " Kb ni.dy. Local • gt.

Business locals five  cents per line. 
A ll locals run and are charged for 
until ordered out. Transient notices 
and job work arc cash, othei bills on 
fast ot month.

Call on Jackson & Blair for slip-
! pers at cost.

School and college text books 
i and school supplies of all kinds for
sale at J . D. Stocking’ si ___ __*___

Buggy whip: that don't break, 
i at Bargain St<>- .

See change oi \ o l mil's ad in this 
issue.

The past three da> s have been 
very cool.

A  good rain would help things 
wonderfully now.

Fat cattle and hogs will find 
ready sale at Boh Troup’s meat 
market.

for

Rev. Wickeus, of Dallas, will 
j hold services at tile Episcopal

B usiness l-oial*.
Go to Lloyd ’s Barber Shop —  , _ .

an up-to-date hair cut and shave. I church Sunday evening.
Call on Jackson & Blair for Mrs. J . R. Henson has been very 

Texas Beauty, the best flour made, sick for some three weeks. She is 
Car just received. now improving some.

Special sale of ladies dress goods | The new plans of the anlis in 
skirts and waists is still on at _  . ,
Rosenfield’s. You can get a bar- j Texas are evidently to have as 
gain in the above. little public speaking as possible,

See Clower’s new jew elry, ! rel>’inK on the P°«'tr of mon^  
clocks and watches. A n e w  lot of j judiciously’ used and a button 
goods just arrived and just the hole campaign, 
tiling for this market. ! ............................-

. . If saloons are not corrupting whyJacksoh &  B]air have just re- 1 h 3
ceived a car of sugar. They a lso jd o e st“ e ' aw c'ose them up on 
have fruit jars to go with it for election day? Why are minors not 
preserving purposes. See them. allowed in them? Why will saloon-

If  you want a good shoe for a keepers and bartenders themselves 
little money, go to Rosenfield and forbid their wives and daughters 
call for the Hamilton. Brown shoe. lrollI going p, ,beln? w hy?

A big line of tinware, notions, | ~  “
gloves, hose, suspenders and lots fh e  Giles letter last week came 
of other things received this week too late for publication, but we
at Bargain store.__________________  note that their school opened with

19 scholars, also that Mrs. Willing 
ham had returned from a weeks 
visit iti Greer county, her sister, 
Mrs. Davis, returning with her for 
a visit at Giles

Rosenfield is making a clearance
of all summer goods. Be sure and
call on him if you want a bargain.

N otice .

I have just received a nice line of 
ladies’ and misses reed, oak and 
mahogany rockers, wall packets, 
music racks, clock shelves, screens, 
iron tieds, hammocks, etc. I have 
a few refrigerators left that I will 
sell at cost. J. N. Eddins.

Don't f.til to vote ’ ’ For Prohibi
tion.’ ’ It means peace in the home.

$50 REWARD
will !)'. paid for evidence that will 
convict any one of voting illegally
on Saturday, Sept. 13.

If the saloons are continued, 
whose devoted wife will next be 
made a disconsolate widow through 
their agency? Who will be the 
loving mother to be bowed in grief 
and sorrow at the loss of a son? 
Whose children will be robbed of a 
lather’s love and care and be left to 
make their way through the world 
as best they can? This might come 
home to you, think of it.— Pro. cir
cular.

—
ANNOUNCEMENT FEES.

Our price for candidate's announce- 
m«ntn will be the tame aa heretofore: 
District and county 110, precinct *5, 
positively cash in advance. This In
cludes names on election tickets with
out further charge.

2 2 2 H 2 2 ? Z 2 2 E

Local and Personal.
Sr’r 'jenPrSft'r ' 322 HHSfc,

Mrs. C. E . Chambers came home 
from Vernon Monday.

Miss W illie Jones, of Claude, is 
spending this week here.

Mrs. O. R. McMahan anil J . H. 
Pirtle visited in Claude this week.

Tom Buntiu was here from Chil
dress visiting his family yesterday.

iiob Hightower was in town 
'"Monday with a load of nice 

peaches.

A . M. Ramp returned from 
Oklahoma Sunday, where he went 
on business.

Buutin’s hack line to Silverton 
has been doing a good business 
ever since it started.

Miss Kate Bugbee left last Sun
day for St. Louis, where she will 
attend school this winter.

Allen Baker and wife, of White- 
fish, were in town Tuesday and 
Wednesday trading and visiting.

W. F . Loyd, of Montague coun
ty, an uncle of Geo. F. Morgan, 
came up yesterday on a visit here.

The antis carried Montgomery 
county, where the population is 
more than half foreigners 
negroes.

Mrs. Jas. Trent left yesterday 
for Bryan, where Miss Hattie 
Trent, well known here, is to l>e 
married.

Rev. J .  N. Kendall returned 
Monday from Dalhart where he has 
been preaching. He says the M. 
E. church building here may he 
sold to the church at Dalhart, as 
the membership there is growing 
He also says there is a fair chance 
for the pros to carry the election 
there Saturday.

H. I). Ramsey places his formal 
announcement for re-election to the 
office of county treasurer before the 
voters this week. He has filled 
this office for eight y ears with no 
friction, Iris hooks teing kept at all 
times in the neatest manner and 
his accounts correct. He has been 
doing a successful business in 
Clarendon for fifteen years and now 
lias quite a sum invested in town 
property, lie  solicits and will ap 
preciate your vote for re-election.

A Mr. W arlick, ex-county clerk 
j of Childress county, came in last 
, night to prospect with a view of 
i locating.

At a meeting of the city council 
Tuesday evening they gave permis
sion for the streets and alleys 
through the college campus to be 
closed. The college trustees, in 
return are to deed two lots on west 
side of block 183 to the city for 
street. Charley Derrick and J .  T 

and Coulter applied for the appointment 
of marshal and Derrick was elected. 
Privy vaults in the business part of 
town are to be abolished. The 
marshal was made street commis
sioner and his pay' as such fixed at 
$20 per month. E . Taylor was 
allowed $7.70 for 1 wood culvert.

Col. H. L. Bently, of Abilene, 
Tex., sjient Tuesday and Wednes
day in Clarendon. He is one of 

Walter Stanton and family, who Texas’ most level headed reformers 
I formerly lived here, are in Claren- anct his faith in the cause hot never 
jdon from Red Moon, Ok., on .1 waned a bit, but he la now devot- 
Ivisit this week. ing his entire time to his private

Miss Francis Greemvood, who business. He lias gotten up a fine 
las been visiting at Amarillo, map of Texas, on which is given 
assed through town Sunday on the entire school land law and the 

her way back to Childress. different rulings of the laud com
missioner, also an index book show- 

j  ing where all the school land not 
.yet filed on lies, and when the 
leases expire. It is something

Mrs. Robt. Hall left Wednesday 
>r Wichita Falls, after spending a 
eek here winding up her business 

^flairs and visiting relatives.

F it  the past two days the 
auntry has been traveled over by 
|ien in behalf of the saloons, solicit- 
lg  votes against prohibition.

Rev. J .  M. P. Morrow, general 
aptist missionary, preached a fine 
rmon at the Baptist church Mon- 
ky night. He spent the day 
fednesday in town.

file special school tax in Claren- 
t independent school district this 

will amount to about >3.300. 
IH . O’ Neall has not yet quite 

apleted the tax roll, but the 
pve is a close approximate.

lobert Troup came down Sun- 
and completed Iris arrange- 

ats to put in a meat market 
He had to return to Dalhart 

ere he is presiding officer in the 
Ction at that place tomorrow.

Irs. Forest Ramsey left yester- 1 
morning for Quanah, where 

[will spend a week with friends,
1 will go to her home at Ard- 

I. T . She has spent the 
month here visiting her sister- 

Mrs. Robt. Sawyer.

Candidates’ Announcements.
Election Nov. 4.

For District Ju dge, 47th D istrivt. 
IRA  WEBSTER.
H. It. WALLACE.

For S h eriff and Tax Collector:
A. W. McLEAN.
L. C. BEVERLY.
J. T. SIMS.

F o r County Tax Assessor.
V. A. D l’BBS,
(J. W. BAKER.

For County Treasurer.
J. M. (  LOWER.
It. D. RAMSEY.

&
afc

Size up the crowd you vote with. 
Take the court docket and read the 
list of indictments for violating the 
law; do they vote on your side? 
Take a list of the saloon loafers 
who pay 110 poll or any other kind 
of a tax to support our county or 
state government, and also list the 
gamblers; do you vote their ticket? 
Then take up the list of negroes, 
are they in your crowd of voters?— 
Pro. circular.

Giles Gossip.
iK D i'm iu  W in  Correapondance.

Mr. G. G. Willingham has ac
cepted the position of operator at 
Giles which makes it a regular 
stopping point with telegraph, ex
press, ticket office and every con
venience for the public.

Born September 5, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Rhodes, a son.

Mrs. McKinney and Miss Francis 
Greenwood, of Childress, visited 
Mrs. P. C. Johnson Friday* u* 1 

Several parties shipped : cattle 
from Giles the 6th, which made 
two full trains.

Mrs. Luney and children left on 
Sunday morning for her home in 
Paris, Texas, after a three weeks 
visit to her sister Mrs. W. C. Stone.

Mrs. H. I. Reed and little son, 
of Childress, came in Monday and

____ ________ will visit with Mrs. Geo. Craine,
Colleges or Saloons. \ Mrs. Reed s mother.

The Baptist Association of the 1 Browder, Gist, Jackson and sev- 
Panhandle voted that they would era* ot*ier parties shipped a train

load of cows and calves from Giles 
Monday.

OUR NEW GOODS 
ARE HERE.

We cordially invite you to inspect same and you 
can fill between lines.

We quote you the

VERY BEST FLOUR
for cash, $2.15. Other things in proportion.

T.J. Noland & Co.
Barber work at Lloyd Blackwell’s 

shop will only be done for strictly 
cash on and after August 1. Posi
tively no credit.

A  big shipment of shoes just re
ceived-at Rosenfield’s.

not establish their college in a 
town with saloons. Clarendon 
lias more advantages to offer for its 
location than any other place if the 
saloons were out of the way. The

A Fuel Saver.
‘’""I‘titive tested crude oil for cook- 
iug purposes since April, and am 
well pleased with the results. The 
heat is regular and continues at the 
same temperature until increased or 
diminished. With one gallon of 
oil (cost 2j£c) I can keep a fire 
that will boil a dinner or bake light 
bread for six hours. I will have a 
sample stove at Lattimer's pump
ing station where I will be glad to 
show all who are interested in cheap 
fuel, how simple in construction 
and easily managed this burner is. 
There is absolutely no danger of 
exploding the oil, no soot, no ashes 
to empty, no coal or kindling to 
carry. I am prepared to put in 
burners for cooking and heating 
purposes at the very lowest price.

! Come and see and be convinced 
that you can save 75c out of every

J. H. O ’N E A L L ,

And Notary Public, 
Clarendon, Texas.

Ifflce over Ramney'e

T. H. WESTBROOK, 
Physician and Surgeon.

CLARENDON, TEXAP
All calls from town or ciuntry 

promptly aniwored, day or night.

Office over Ramsey's store.

J. 3 MORRIS, M. D

Humbug Beefsteak on Bale.
Warrants were issued in Phila-

adduLnal t ^ n l u o  this college ddph,a [ T  T  ° '  * * * '" *  'm' I d° 1Iars of coal by using oiladditional population tnis college |tatl011 Hamburger steak. It is S. A nderso n .
would bring would increase our that car-loads of the compound — — — ---------
trade wonderfully and the farmers have ^  n](| jn Phil, delphia . . T ^  J ^ a t a
would find a better market for since meat has g 0tten „  high £his j Posey &
their produce. The Methodist and ; new compouud has ^  dubb(.d " ------------------
Catholic colleges we now have , im ___ 1__* It does not pay to have tencolleges we now have “ Hamburg , teak » and is madc o{ 
would lie tetter patronized, also, if rtfuse mcat> old bone9 and saw. 
we had no saloons with their evil 
influences.—Pro. circular.

Your Ticket
Should read “ For Prohibition.’’ 
Any other wording, such as “ For 
Local Option’ ’ or “ Against Whis
key”  will not do and will be thrown 
out. See that the words “ For 
Prohibition”  in black ink on white 
paper is used.

For every person driven out of 
Clarendon with the saloons, two 
will come to take their place, mark
the prediction.

Dr. F. O. Waite, graduate optician 
unit eyesight specialist, will he at 
Ramsey’s drug store Thursday, Sept. 
IS, remaining until Saturday even
ing. All who need glasses or who 
have eye troubles of any kind will lie 
wise to call on her as she is a gradu
ate of Toronto, Canada, and Detroit, 
Micb., has bad years of experience 
and comes especially well recom
mended. She is permanently locat
ed in Seewald’s jewelry store, Ama
rillo, and will make regular monthly 
visits to Clarendon hereafter.

pay
smart, active, intelligent boys 

dust doctored and colored so that it transformed into drunkards and 
is warranted not to smell or lose its thieves in order to enable one man 
rich, red color in any climate. I t 1*0 iead an e*®>’ Bfe By selling 
is a Yankee invention and comes li(luor to ‘ hem- 11 does not Pay to 
from Boston. A butcher who h as1 have fifty working men and their 
made a thorough examination of families live on bone soap and half

Local Surgeon F. W. & D. R’y.

CLARENDO N -  T EX A S.

T .  W .  O e n r o l l ,  
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Graduate of the Medical Department 
of University of Texas.

Office with Dr. Nelson.
Reiidence at Clarendon Hotel, 

Cl a r in d o n , T e x a s .

SHORTEST AND BEST WAY

HOT SPRINGS, ARKAMSttS
The World’* famous Health Retort. 

TW O F A S T  T R A I N S  DA I L Y
—---------  WHOM ■■■

Texas, Oklahom a, Indian 
Territory and T h e  West.

Free Reclining 
Chair Cars 

0a AM Trains. 
Pullman Ballet 
Steeping Care. 

Equipment 
All Now.

Perfect Service.

ormatfo* 
et im t r address

For all Infoi call on ticket of any line or a 
E. L Roflgars, T.P.AD«u Tex.

Jne. V.Te forN.T.M.Oklahoma, O. T.
Geo. H. Lot,Q.MT.ALittle Keek.ark.

± 1 0 0  0  0

X)on'tTake Pills!Theytemporxrila 
cure constipatiorj 
by agitating "

bowels, but regular action cannot be secured until 
(secretes enough bile to
execute their natural

make the 
functions.

i ural agitation, caused by cathartics, 
continual and increasing doses to 
attain _ the results.

internes!
, the liver

acts on the 
liver; cures Chills 

and Fever, and every form of 
Malarial, Bilious, Remitting and Inter

mitting Fevers, and, by going to the seat of the 
trouble, works permanent cure.

F I F T Y  CE N T S  PER BOTTLE.

8old by H .D. Karasey, druggist.

One ranch outfit in Wheeler 
county has put up over 750 tons of
hay this summer.

Miss Minnie Weatherly left yes
terday morning for Brice, Brisco 
county, where she will teach school 
during the coming term.—Seymour
News.

^rs. J .  A . Witherspoon isenjoy- 
ee weeks visit from her 
Mrs. Patrick o f Dallas

valuable to the home-sccker. We 
made arrangements with him to 

I use the map and liook with the 
paper as a premium. The low 
price of the map and lx>ok is $1.50  
— worth much more- and we will 
furnish both these and the I ndus
t r ia l  West  a year for only $2.

New Meat .Market.
Robt. Troup will open a meat 

market iu the Walsh restaurant 
building next Monday. Fresh beef, 
pork, poultry and fish will be kept 
011 sale at reasonable prices. Honest
weights and courteous treatment.

—---  —

Two to KWc Years In Penitentiary
is the penalty for illegal voting. 
There is a #50 reward up for evi
dence that will convict any one of 
voting illegally tomorrow. Watch 
for them.

An Oyster Supper.
The ladies of the Christian 

church will serve oysters on Friday 
night, September 19.

Anderson will repair your flues; 
examine them, if they are in bad 
condition, drop him a card and he 
will get them and return them.

I Robinson,

Dentil) Parlor.
Dr. Prather has fitted up the neat- 

eat denial rooms in town, on the 
She arrived Monday from ( grotiud |j<x>r and convenient to tbc 

public, west of Taylor’s corner, tTp- 
to dale method* and beat of work. 
Call and *ee him in bis new quarters.

rd where she visited Mrs. J .

I pronounces
daughter, 

lie a
' Old papers for 

lft ousts per 100.
sale at this office

Didn't Want the ikoU.
A Clarendon man who claimed 

that lie could buy all the whiskey he 
wanted iu Amarillo was offered $50 
last Monday to buy a quart and let 
the man who offered the $50 go 
with him when he made the pur
chase. It is needless to say that 
the anti crawfished. It is strange 
men will not make their word good 
—and offered $50 to do so too.

No Hush For Lots.
R. E. Montgomery has extended 

the time for railway men to take 
donation lots until Jan. 1, 1903. 
Quite a number of the men have 
been uncertain as to where they 
would be forced to go to live and 
hence have not taken benefit of the 
donation, but now have four 
months more to come to a decision. 
—Childress Index.

Monday evening some one saw 
fit to set fire to the K . P. hall. The 
fire started in the coal house under 
the back steps. Someone fortunate
ly discovered it and the fire was 
extinguished before it did any 
material damage.—Childress Post.

The stock has been subscribed to 
the amount of $20,000 for a bank 
at Wellington. The following are 
stockholders: M. W. Davenport, 
D. M. Henard, S. J .  and Charles 
Glenn. The latter will hold the 
position of cashier.

The Wellington Times has been 
revived again, this time by Alva 
Gates, a young man who is a 
printer. He starts off with a good 
local issue.

the compound says it teats wooden 
nutmegs hollow. “ It will keep,’ ’ 
he says, “ for months, and when it 
goes dry a little water will freshen 
it up and make it look like a bone 
sirloin just put through the ma
chine.”  A s to its color, it is al
ways a beautiful blood red, 116 
matter how dry it gets.— E x.

W lia t  E ven  an Inttdcl Say *.

Colonel Iugersoll, in speaking to 
a jury in a case which involved the 
manufacture of alcohol, used the 
following eloquent language:

“ I am aware that there is a 
prejudice agaist any man engaged 
in the manufacture of alcohol. I 
believe that from the time it issues 
from the coiled and poisonous worm 
in the distillery until it empties 
into the hell of death, dishonor and 
crime, that it demoralizes every
body that touches it, from its 
source to where it ends. I do not 
believe anybody can contemplate 
the subject without becoming pre
judiced against that liquor crime.

“ All we have to do, gentle :.en, 
is to think of the wreck on either 
bank of the stream of death; of the 
suicides, of the insanity; of the 
poverty, of the ignorance, of the 
destitution; of the little children 
tuggiug at the faded and weary 
breasts of weeping and despairing 
wives, asking for bread; of the 
talented men of genius it has 
wrecked, the men struggling with 
imaginary serpents, produced by 
this devlish thing; and when you 
think of the jails, the almshouses, 
of the asylums, of the prisons, of 
the scaffolds upon either bank; Id o  
not wonder that every thoughtful 
man is prejudiced against this stuff 
called alcohol.’ ’

rations in order that one saloon
keeper may flourish on roast tur
key and champagne.-*-Blue Ribbon.

If  we should lose the saloons we 
would very likely lose some gam
blers and negroes. Would we be 
injured by their loss?

B«mr«d by Worm
Children often cry, not from pala,

| but from bunder, all hough fed abun 
dantly, Tbe entire trouble arieee 
from inanition, tbeir food is not aa- 
similated, but devoured by worms. 
A few dases of White's Cream Ver
mifuge will cause them to cease cry
ing and begin to thrive at once, very 
much to tbe surprise and joy of tbe 
mother. 25c at H. D. Ramsey's.

“ Pa, why do they call it a sew
ing circle? They don’t sit in a 
ring ."

“ No, my son; but they start a 
piece of gossip and it goes round 
and round."

A big line of achool supplies just 
iu at Bargain Store, in time for 
school.

If the saloons are closed, a cer 
tain self-important anti who stands 
around on the street half drunk 
and disgusts people with his talk, 
might help his overworked wife 
make a living, instead of her hav 
ing it to make for both by taking 
in washing as she does now.

For the Wedding Day.
The innumerable items attendant 

upon a wedding are a source of 
infinite concern to many a bride 
who has little time to devote to the 
arrangements for the occasion. A 
chapter in the October Delineator 
contains all the necessary informa
tion in regard to the invitations, 
details of the ceremony Both at 
church and home, the decoration* 
and the collation.

Cmp
Usually begins with tbe symptoms 
of s oomtnoo cold; there is chilliness, 
sneezing, sore throat, hot akin, quick 
pulse, hoarseness and Impeded ree- 
pirstion. Give frequent,small doees 
of Ballard's Horebound by rap, (tbe 
child will cry for it) aod at the flrat 
aign of a croupy oough, apply fre
quently Ballard'* 8now Liniment ex* 
ternaliy to tbe throat. 50c at H. D. 
Kamaey's.

Raised From the Ssai
C. W. Landis, “ Porter” for the 

Oriental Hotel, Chanuie, Kan , *aya: 
“ 1 know what it wus to suffer with 
neuralgia, deed I did, and I got a 
bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment 
mid I was 'raised from the dead.’ 1 
tried to get some more, but before I 
had 'deposed' of my bottle, I was 
cured entirely. I am tollin' de truth 
too,'* 25c, 50c and $ 1 at H. D. 
Ramsey's.

Go to Roseufield’s when you 
want the nobbiest and latest styles 
of shoes—all brand new from the 
factory. _______________

To Settlers and Inreitor*.
In addition to selling the test life 

insurance on earth, I have a large 
list 0/ town property, ranches and 
stock farms for sale. Call on or ad
dress' me at Clarendon, Texae.

DfcL W. H arrington .
1 ■■■ 

RKLIQIOUS XXKBCI8XS.
UaptUt, Cvery Sunday at 11s. a. sadTiSSp. 

m — Rkt. W. L Skinner, pastor. Sunday
b. x• r, u. 4 p. oft* every bqboiv.

M. K Sooth, services every Sosdey—Iter. t.

V 'jSn S ;
_____ _____  _ r . m. Knwoe

____ « .  every Sunday.
Ubrtatlan. — Bdsv C B. ___

Jervloes svtry Sunday except Sri 
Christian Endeavor every Honda 
Prmyer meetlnv Wedneadsy all 
•obool Snndsy 10 *. r  

EpUonpal•Services 1, S sad ltd Suodsye la 
etch month. Rev. a. W. Pearce, motor.

catholic, at. Nary's Church—Rev. D. H. 
Danse, pastor. Sunday services: Mass at I® a. 
m ; Sunday School after mass. Event ns sorv. 
loesnt?::w. Snrvloes every Sunday ezoepttnd. 

SOCIETIES.
) O. P.-Clarendon Lodes Ho. SSI, moots

------- * ‘ la their hall in 3rd
brothers made

---- - -----. Sill, R. o .
i .  T. Ptnus, Sec'y.
t « « im  Sns Eiunsirr Ro. 141 I.O. O. t  

leets let Tuesday nlsht la eooh month.
_  Joss Lm su i.C . p 

nuan Wnnn, scribe.
A. F h A M —Olarondos Lodes No. 70A. 

neats and Friday nlsht In each month over 
h* Bank of Clarendon H. I). Rtsasv. W. M 
Qno. F. Moboam, Sec.

i. a mat dob CaAPrsn. No. SIS X  A M. Meets 
aa Snt Friday slcht Is each month at iJO 
t'uluck Vint ting companions oordlally Invited.

0.0  WllUBOBAB, B. P.
1. F. Moreen, Sec.
Woodman'* Circle, Locust Orovs, No. .. 

Meets In Johnson llsll the tad A 4th Fridays 
of each month at t  o'clock, p. m

Era. Mnxis Arses, Gold*. 
Josl 8. Moania, Clerk.
Clabbsbob Cain

4 eats every third 1 . ___ ____
.'dock la Nasonle Ball over Bask of Olaroa- 
I os. _  Mas. Boar Hsastv, W. M. 
das. Obaob Wasp. Boo.

No. ft. Masts 
la avoir mooth la 
Ts Boll. Visit la*

F. a, Wares, 0,0.

UstAbllshril ItSS.

Fire, Life ami Accident In
surance Agent.

Land and Collecting Agent 
and Notary Public.

Prompt attention to all buslneas 
Clarendon, Texas.

Do You Want A Cem
etery Lot Beau

tified?
. Shrubbery and evergreens 
furnished, planted and cared 
for at reasonable prices. Or
ders solicited and carefully 
complied with. Also grave-dig
ging or any other cemetery 

rk.work W, It. C launo h .

HI E. CORBETT,
PR A C T IC A L

BOOT AND SHOE
MAKER,

CLARENDON, T e x .

JAMES HARDING

Fashion, Neatness and dur
ability are special points in 
all work.

. w. >«. r .-uannoos liran £ 
•vary Thursday evening la tholi 
.tory of oourthoaue Vtsltlaa b 
velowao. J. A. I

, Oenna Easts** Stas. 
*j of eaoh month at 7:lf

K. of P-—Panhandle 
1st sad frd Tuesday al| 
their Castle Hall, la ~ 
Calchis cordially 1

lei a. mmm. x. ofs. a.f

TRAVEL 
Is a Pleasure 

via.
B .&  O. S -W .

To the Fast.

Lowest Rates Qt . LOUIS 
to N E W  YO R K  Stop-over 
at Washington, Baltimore 
and Philadelphia. 8 Daily 
Vestibuled Trains.

8| Hours to

CINCINNATI and 
LOUISVILLE.

Extremely low rates will 
be made to Washington, 
D. C., in October, account 
Grand Army Encampment. 
Write for Particulars and 
‘ •Guide to Washington.”  
Over the Alleghanies 

Scenery Unsurpassed.
. Observation Dining Cars.

F. D. OlLDlnet.iiTE, T. P. Roossmab, 
Aset, li P A . Tmv P. A.
St. Louis. Mo. Dallas. Tex.

GRIND ARMY ENCAMPMENT
A . T

Washington, D.C., 
C. & 0. Route.

ONLY

10 HOURS
CINCINNATI TO WASHINGTON

The Chesapeake & Ohio Ity., and its 
connections will soli cheap tickets to 
Washington on Oct. 3, 4, f> and (I, £ood 
for return until mldn!|(ht Oct. 14, 11)02, 
tickets being subject to further exten
sion until Nov. 3, 11I0-.'. The Chesapeake 
.C Ohio Ky., is known as the ltattlelield 
Line, traversing, as It does, so many 
Helds of conflict during the Civil War. 
The C >t (). Uy., have issued an illumi
nated folder with war map, of great In
terest and value to veterans. It gives 
the location of 3S3 battles and skirm
ishes In Virginia and on tho Maryland 
border. Copies of these folders can be 
had by application to 
It. E. Parsons, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky. 
(}. W. llarney, D. P. A., Lexington, Ky. 
A. L. Eliott, T. P. A., Cincinnati, O. 
Jno. I). Potts, A. O. P. A. Cincinnati, O. 
W. U. Knlttle, T. P. A., Dallas, Texas,

When you read this paper, hand 
to your neighbor, ask him to read 
and raw) in hi* subscription.

Send us your job printing.

>a like to feel tbrt I 
(8 SEMI-WEEKLY 
uese.

The Facts in the Case
NEWS Xtvee tbefsoteln the i

Specially Edited-
If yoa'll read The News awhile you'll like It. 

It balde lee attention It Is sbeclally edited, 
that's why. Mrnlns and Dot hap hazznra (0 Into 
tho makeup ot the Itewe.

Two Papers You Need.
Too seed this paper, beoooeo It le yonr local, 

family paper. It sfve. acloee of new. yon can't 
sot ofewhore. Too seed rhe Newt booaoee It 
■tree yon ell tho State news' This paper end 
The taml-WeeSly News oae year tor only 1 1 00 
oftil lb advance.

The Missouri World,
Published weekly at Mo., at

s year, I* s good paper for sanaral 
IruneompronAingly Popnltat, is not 
AM N h sM  far sad dr on lotos in all

CHEAP SETTLERS’ RATES TO THE 
FAR WEST AHD NORTHWEST.

The Burlington Route renews the 
low one-way Settlers’ rote of *25 
from Missouri to California, Foitlnnd 
and the Puget Sound country every 
day during SeptoDber and October, 
with coi responding!}' low rates to the 
Spokane district and the Butte-Hele- 
na district; also proportionate rates 
from interior Missouri, Kansas uud 
Southwest territory.
“The Burlington Northern Pacific Express” 
is the great through train leaving 
Kansas City daily, for fhe Northwest. 
Through Coaches, Chair Cars (seats 
free), Standard and Tourist Sleepers 
ro Butte, Helenn, Spokane, Tacoma, 
Seattle, Portland. Connecting traiu 
from Denver at night joining this 
Northwest train at Alliance, Neb.

VISIT THE OLD HOME,-EAST.
Home visitors’ excursions to points 

in Ohio and Indiana; dates of sale 
Septembor 2, 9, 16 and 23; limit 30 
days.

Also excursion rates to Ohio and 
Indiana during tbe first week of Oc
tober at the time of the big GRAND 
ARMY reunion at Washington D. C.

TO CHICAGO—Th® Burlington’s I
famous “ Kli~ is tbe best known and I 
most popular tram from Kansas City j 
and St. Joseph to Chicago.

TO. ST. LOUIS —Two daily trains
carrying all olasses of standard Bur
lington eqnipment.

Homeseekers’ Excursions.
On the first and third Tuesdays of 

August, September and October, to 
many sections of the West and North
west.

Consult nearest ticket agent or 
write tbe undersigned for full infor
mation, printed matter and the least 
cost of your proposed trip, 
a  W. ANDREWS, L  W. WAKE LIT, .
T. P. A..S09 Soollard Dldg„ 0«n. PoMenxer A*t.

Dallas, Tex. HT Lorn*. Mo.
0. > . LKAVT,

General Manager, ev. Lome, Mn.

h i- -•

P h ‘ ‘

■A

■’ Vv*

FOR vm

Noun
- v :a-

St. Louis o r  t o ; '
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, 
Reclining Chair Cars or 
Elegant Day Coa' l.ea. ____

This is the Short and Quick Lin
AND

HOURS ARE SAVED *
Uy Purchasing voir Vice’s via this Koul

For further infonnaHcn. apply to Ticket I  
Aleuts of CounccliiaK Lines, or to

*IC. LEWIS, Tri¥:!!n$ ranger Ipnt.llijsTi:,!™
H . O .  T O W N O C N  C ,

C*bT rtte««)MKrr ând LOM-w I

TOWARD 
COOLER 
CLIMES! I

A  new train, provided with elec
tric lights and fans, and equipped 
with cafe observation cars under 
the management of Fred. Harvey. 
It is called

THE |
WORLD’S FAIR 1

SPECIAL
r

and runs through from Dallas and 1 
Fort Worth to Kansas City and 
Saint Louis, via the

The Most Direct Route
From either North or South, to 

tbe Famous Health Resort 
and Springs of

Sulphur,IT.
IS VIA THE

Descriptive literature concerning 
this delightful resort tarnished npon 
application to

Passenger Traffic Department, 
nmoo SYSTEM, 

taint Unit.

trw
N H & Z £ 9 B S S 4 0 e
printed aod poet paid et this offloe.

C. W STRAIN, .
P. W. P. A. '  

Dali.a», Tax

W. A. TtTLKY,
0. F. A.

Ft . Worth. Tax

BEST
PASSENGER', SERVICE 

IN TEXAS.
4—IMPORTANT GATEWAYS-*

No Trouble to answer Ouestione.

£

« .  P.TURNCN,
I T iokit Aoxnt.

Da l l a s . T exas.

IMF

* • ,


